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U.N. debates g'lobal drug initiative
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) The General Assembly began a
debate Tuesday on global cooper·
ation to combat illegal drug IIaf·
ficking, with the United States
pledging to fight domestic drug
uscn; whose habits fmance terrorist actions by cartels.

Describing the war against
drugs in the United States as "our
most critical challenge. t .

Secretary of S,.te James Baker
urged tl'e 159-member General
Assembly to adopt' "Global
Program of Action ,. to rid the
world of illegal narcotics.
But Baker also said the program should commit everyone to
"concrete aClivities" thal will
involve U.N. agencies and be
backed by "complementary
efforts at the national and regional

levels."
"There is no counlry here SO
proud or SO great as to be able to
rid itself of drugs without the help
of other nations," he said.
Baker said drug use in the
United States dropped 37 percent
in a three-year period beginning
in 1985 and cocaine use was cut
in half during the same period.
"But we have a long way to go,"

be said.
"American users aid and abet
the d rug carlcis which in turn
foment and exploit regional and
global
instability.
When
Americans feed their habits and
enrich the cartels, it's like they're
giving succor to Ien'Orists," Baker
said.
The secretary of slate also said
the Bush administration is

unequivocally determined to
rCII'lce demand fOT drugs in the
United States.
Colombian Foreign Minister
Julio Londono, who opened the
four-day U.N. debate aimed at
securing a global action Ii'ogram,
said the recent summit auended
by Bush and the heads of Slate of
see DRUGS, Page 8

Wheelchair access
not required at inns
City Coundlrules that privately owned inns
not required to be aa:::essible to disabled
By Lisa Miller

vators only apply to public resi-

SlaffWr~.r

dences wiLh five or more rooms.

Wheelchair users may not have
access to Bed and Breakfast Inns
in Cartxmdale unless government
money is used La run the inns.
The Carbondale City Council
voted unanimously to adopt an
ordinance allowing the creation of
Bcd aDd Breakfast Inns in the
city, but owners wiJJ nOl be
required fo provide elevators or
ramps at the inns.
The state Bed and Breakfast
Act said Ihat. a bed and breakfast
establishment constilutes a residence with no morc than five

Cun Kohring, president of the
Panncrship for Disability Issues,
said his organization agreed that
the city should not adopt higher
standards than already mandated
by slate laws except when "federal, slate and local funds are used
10 assi't the establishment of and
Bcd and Breakfast Inns in any
-Nay."

rooms.

"If public money is to be used
to assist a specific enterprise then
Ihat. enterprise should be required
to serve all the public; Kohring
said.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
said mo st inol: are lwo·s tory

State and local handicapped
standards such as ramps and ele-

see COUNCIl, Page 8

Geese bask In the sun on Campus UIke cU1ng
Tuesday'S above-average warm weather,

Indicating spring may be just around the

comer,

Pittston pact ratified; miners could return to job
LEBANON, Va. (UP/) - The
United Mine Workers Tuesday
announced the end of a costly 10month-long strike against the
Piuston Coal Group, and officu,ls
predicted mine.'S could be back on
the job as carty as Thursday nighL
Officials on both sides of the
protracted dispute hailed Ihe
agreement, which was ratified
during a vote Monday. Nearly
2,000 miners at Pittston's mines
in Virginia, West Virginia and

Kentucky vo"'" on the pac~ with
1,24 7 voting in favor and 734
againsL
"/t's a viotory," srud Freeman
Artrip of Cleveland of the strike
that attracted worldwide auention
and spawned a flurry of wildcat
strikes across IIle nation. "We're
really thrilled about it, a1thoug~
we have some mixed emotions
about the contract. BUI who
wouldn't be glad to see a sctlle·
ment?"

"It was either do or die the way
we saw iI, " said Subby Holbrook
of Clintwood. "/t was either pack
up or sland and fighL"
Labor Secretary Elizabeth
Dole, who brought in federal
mediator William Usery to speed
an end to the dispute, was buoyed
by the news. Speaking from the
AFL-CIO convention in Bal
Harbour, Fla., she said the
endorsement of the new pact
shows the :::"k-.nd·[i\e's confi-

den ce in the leadership of the
UMW.
Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder,
who as lieulenan, governor
offered to mediale the strike
between the union and Virginia's
largest coal producer, said he was
pleased "that the people of the
Soothwcst can go back 10 work.
"Like all V~rginians. I am
pleased to sec 11K. labor dispute
between Pittston Cr.a1 Group and
the United Mine Wo,kers come 10

an end," said Wilder. "For many
families in Virginia. both within
and outside l.he coalfields, the
strike has proven a hardship."
Pittston Coal Group president
Michael Odom descll1x:d the ratification as "fantastic news" and
said the first union workers could
be back on the job by Thursday
nighL He was unsure when mines
would be back to full production,
see~Page8

City officials: Enforcing bar capacity limits difficult ,I'
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Wr~.r

Some Carbonda le bars may
find a ttracting a crowd of cus·
tomers easy, but cily officials say
keeping those crowds within
capacity )imitations is more diffiCulL
"Bar crowding is a pre ,m that
pops up periodically, but it is

This Morning
Authors to speak at
reading workshop
-Page 10

Swim team to host
Gateway meet
-Sports 20
5Os,cIoudy

impossible to check every nigh~"
said City Manager Steve Hoffner.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan said police officers began
noticing a problcm with overoccupancy two weeks ago whcn
officers checking for underage
drinkers couldn't enter severa]
bars because of the number of
people crowding the bars.
"The numbers were far i.1

excess of the limilations; Hogan
said.
According to a repon, police
obse'ved crowding problems at
four bars.
Frankie's, 2U4 W. College SL,
American Tap, 518 S. Illinois
Ave., Sidetracks, West College
Street, and T-Birds, 111 N.
Washingwn St., were named in
the repon as being overoccupied

two wce¥.ends ago, Hogan said.
Frankie's and American Tap
received tickcts last weekend for
violating capacity limits. The citations were the first Carbondale
has issued in L~e last six months.
Hogan said in the (uture if
enough personnel is availab!e,
then police will check the crowds Gus says If the police can't
get In the bar, they ;)nly
see BARS, Page 8
have remote control,

Bush heaps praise on Czechoslovak leader
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Bush welcomed
Czechoslovak President Vaclav
Havel to the White House
Tuesday, hailing the opposition
pJaywright's stunning rise to
power and promising the United
Stal~s "will be pan of your
nation's dcmocmtic rebinh."
After a meeting in the Oval
Office and lunch, Bush heaped
praise on the first of the new.
Democratic leaders in Eastern
Europe to visit the White House

and formally opened the way for
Czechoslovakia's readmission to
the international financial community.
Presenting Havel with a lithograph drawing of a democratic
predecessor, Tomas Masaryk, a
founder and first president of
Czechoslovakia. Bush announced
the formal waiver of trade restrictiOGs for C7.ochoslovakia and said.
"Your tife has boen one of miraculous IIansformations,"
Hailing him as Hone o! the

heroes of the 'Revolution of
'E9' ," BGSh noted that in the past
year Havel has traveled "the most
miraculous journey of all, from
prison to the presidency."
The 53-year-old playwrigh~ In
turn, said briefly he was "very
moved" by Bush's words and
calJed the talks "very imponaot
negotiations. tt
" We had ve ry warm, very
open, very friendly discussions,"
Havel SOld as he left the White
House. "I am very glad I had the

opportunity to be here."
Havel, his Dation's most frejailed dissident, is serving
as a transitional president until
:die. Jun. 8 elections Ihat. are all
bet cCClai" to lead to a non-<:om-

",.~.ntly

mLflist govl,vrunenL
ne last vilited the United Slates
22 years ar,o to auend the premiere of 'Jne of hIS ;llays "ff
Broadway. He addresses a joint
session of Congress on
Sea HAVB.., Page 8
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Sports
Salukis prepare for Conference meet
By Eric Bugger
StaffWr~.r

Taking a 1-9-1 record into lite
Slit Annual Gateway Conference
meet Feb. 22-24 at lite Recreation
Center docsn't
lite
women's swimming team.

""rry

sru-e

All year Lltey nave competed
against some oC lite best competition in lite country and being a
young tearn (one junior and no
seniors), Llteir poor record doesn't
accuralcly indicate their ability.
"In our siwation we are trying a
couple of things," Ingram said.

"One is that v'e are trying to raise
lite level oC our women's program
to lite highest possible level ar.d
to do this we try to Cace the best
competition that we can."

most of our races, but this week-

This year, as in the past, the
Salulcis did not swim against conCerence opponents. They swam

sru-e goes into the conference
meet picked by the Gateway
coaches to place second behind

against swimming powerhouses

lalit year's winner Illinois State.

like AOIida, Vanderbilt, Nebra.;ka
and Kansas, just to name a Cew.
Ingram, along with most oC his
swimmers, is confident that wcy
will benefit in lite long ruJl from
such a tou~h schedule.
"We are used to being behind in

end we should be ahead and that
is going to be a real mental edge, "
freshman swimmer Kristin
Harvey said.

"Illinois State is a good team,
but I think we arc mentally
tougher,'" sophomore swimmer

Julie Hosier said. "We swam
against tougher teams all year and
I Lltink we have more depth than
Lltey do."

Along with the Gatew.y
ConCerence meet will be Ihe
Midwest Invitational. Northern
Illinois and Chicago will compete
along with Illinois State, Western
lIIinois, Eastern Illinois, Nonhern
Iowa and STU-C.
Swimming in their home pool
shou ld prove to be a big plus Cor
the Salukis.

rru:niliar

"The Cact Lltat you are
with the environmenL You know
how slick the walls are, how the
blocks Cecl, the cla ri ty oC the
mark in gs o n the boltom oC the
pool and SO CorLlt. It is a deHnite

advantage," Ingram said.
"The home crowd is a big
advantage. There " ';11
lot oC
parents here from _~ i"C -1,0015,

so for us to have a home crowd
advanta~e we will rei)' on the col·
lege students and the community

coming out and supporting our
group. The meet is going to be so
close, I Ihink the crowd cou ld
rcally help us puU out a victory."
Action begins at the Recreation
Center al II a.m. Thursday and
wiU continue at 7 p.m. that nighL
The competition will run through
Saturday at the same times each
day.

Weightlifting club
open to everyone
By Eric Bugger

Center "Cree" weightroom.
"We have mcetings and discuss
how th e weight room can be
Wh e ~ people th in k oC th e
improved and we try to emphaweightli fti ng club m any fi nd size those points to the administhemselves a little intim idated.
tration here at the Rec Center,"
T h ey p ic ture a ro om full oC Allemand said.
hulksterous bodies s itting around
To join lite club, all anyone has
comparing biceps. But this isn' t to do is attend a meedng and then
lite case.
decide iC they wi,n to become a
" We' re deHnitely not here to member. There i, a S5 Cee to join
intimidate anyone," weightlifting lite club.
The club also conducts powercl u b presi~ent J ohn A llemand
said. "We enjoy lifti ng weights lifii ng and bodybuilding semiand that's why we gel togwicr. nars. These are designed 10 help
We welcome anybody. We really people train properly, Allemand
said.
need more members."
Competitions oriented around
The club is comprised of all
sorts of people. There are a Cew weightlifting are also sponsored
by
lite w~ightliCting club. In lite
bcdybuilders, power lifters and
people who j ust wo.ic:out to get in CaU oC 1989 it beld lito fIrSt drugCree powerliCting meet at SJU-C.
shape or look bcuer.
Meeti ngs are he ld one This spring it will sponsor lite Mr.
competition on April
Wednesday oC cacb month in lite and Ms.
confe rence room in the 20. This is open to anyone in any
Recreation Center. The times and
daleS are posted in lite Recreation Sao CLUB, page 18
Staff Wr~ . r

J ohn Allemand , pres i dent of the
welghtll ftlng club, being spotted by Barb
Rester on the Squatlng Sled In the weight

room of the Recreallon Center. Allemand
says the club encourages new members to
join and have fun In the exercise program.

Saluki men still control their own
destiny in conference title chase
The Salukis may "" down, but
they're ootoutby a long shot.
suffered a 79-72 upset to
Wichita Stale Monday, but the
Salukis SfilI control their own destiny in the Missouri Valley
ConCerunce ....;e.
The Saluk:i!. have three regu1arseason Valley games remaining
- all at the Arena. If the Dawgs
win all three games, the worst
they could do is tie for the league
title. Not bad Cor a team Lhat was
a preseason pick Cor third place.
Three teams are still in contention Cor the title. Illinois State
is first at 8-3, Collowed by
Creighton at 8-4. The Dawgs
holding down third place ,yiLlt a
7-4 ..ecord.
How did lite Salukis respond to
being picked third in lite Valley?
Well, the two teams picked to Hn·
ish ahead oC them - Creighton
and Thlsa - are a combined G4
against the D~wgs this season.
Going down the stre tch, the
Salukis hcold the trump card.
The Salukis are 9-1 at the
Arena and should have some oC
the best crowds oC the season
backing litem Cor the remaining
three games.
Although not invincible at
home, as a 75-72 loss to S1. Louis
earlier this season would prove,
the Salukis are a beller team at lite
Arena.
Illinois State travels to

sru-e

=

From the

Press Box
Kevin
Simpson
Carbondale Cor a Feb. 24 game at
the Arena giving the Salukls a
chance to even Lltings up in lite
loss column between the two
teams.
A1thougb an outright Valley
title may be doubtful, a tie with
ej , Creighton or Illinois State
(.
·th) mC3JlS the Salukis will
I ee l . the top seed in lite Valley
tOL'1llament and the best shot of
advai!-:ing LO lhe' tournament
champio:lSilip game.
In lite event oC a tie, records in
head-to- head competiLion are
compared, with the higher seed
going to the team t/u;t has won lite
most games against lite olhe<-. If
lite two tearns split during the regular season. then the records oC
the tying teams will be compared
to the lower seeds in descending
order.
Although the Salukis could be
invited to the NCAA tournament
00 the strength oC their record, a
win in the MVC tournament
championship game is an auto-

malic bid into the tourney.
Playing on the road in the
Valley translates into playing a
tougher team than the overall

record indicates. A home court
advantage can lurn a mediocre
tearn into a good team. A good
team on the road is a great team at
home and so on.
Did lite Salukis choke? No. On
the contrary, it only shows they
are Callible. Even though Ihe
Salukis arc 12-5 on the road overall, Lltey have won only three of
seven rood games against Valley
opponents . So why can the
Salukis win road games against
top-calibcr teams (Creighton and
SI. Louis Cor example) and C.il
against the not-so-tough teams?
Head coach Rich Herrin said
lite overall balance in lite league
can load to upsets
the top
teams.
"Anybody can get upset on any
gi¥ell night," Herrin said. "We Jlut
ourscl ves in a (X'Isluon that we're
up on top and teams are going to
shoot for us."
It seems to b~ a trend in the
Valley this year:
As the conCerence season winds
down, Lltose teams that are out oC
lite rncc set their sights on acting
as a sp<1i1er. as is evident with
Creighton losing to Drake and
SIU-C losing to Wichita on the

or

Sao MVC, page 19

sru

Rakers questionable
for Thursday's game
By Greg Scott
SiaffWriter

A1thoogh Amy Rakers' condition iulproved Tuesday, the
Saluki women's basketball team
wiU likely be without their AIIAmerican candidate when they
play Wtcltita State Thursdry.
Rakers, 6-3 junior Corward,
was hospitalized Saturday night
after complaining oC severe
headaches and neck pains following the Salukis' 72-60 loss
to Eastern Illinois.
Rakers, suCferi ng frnm Il ulike symptoms, was orocre.1 to
complete bed rest Monday. She
showed improvement Tuesday,
but Saluki Coach Cindy SCOll
said she still is doubtCul Cor
Thurnday's game.
"Amy is doing much beller
and she is going to be okay,"
Scou said. "BUl her chances of
playing Thurnday arc i!fy."
Rakers attended the Saluki
practice Tuesday; but did not
participate.
Rakers is averaging 20.5
points and 10. 6 rebounds per
game. She leads the Galeway
ConCerence in seOling, rebounding and field goal pcrcenlage.
Scou said junior Corward C)'d
MitcheU will replace Rakers in
II., Starting lineup. Mitchell wiU

be ",reiving her forst start of the
season.

After sec:ing limited action off
the bench earlier in lite <caSOn,
Milchell has received more
playing time lalely. Mitchell
didn't score against Eastern
Saturday, but she g rabbed 3
rebounds and dished out 2
assists in 8 minutes of action.
Scott said playing wilhout
Rakers will be a lest Cor the
Salukis.
"Good teams handle adv.:rsity," Scou said. "If we're lough,
we' U be a1righL"
The Salukis lose Rakers at a
time when Lltey arc battling Cor a
Gateway Conference postseason

Sao RAKERS, pogo 18
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Pro-democracy protestors killed in Katmandu
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) - Three poopie were killed and seven
woundeJ Tuesday when police fued into a crowd of pro-democracy
demOOSlTaIOfS in a Nepalese village, raising the oIJiciai numher of people
killed in the Idngdom's democrath' movement 10 10. ThG opposition,
however, countered the govcnuncnt figwe and said 22 people have died
in thr~ days of proteslS called 10 demand !hat Neva! ella ~ 29-ycar ban of
political parties and instilUle grcaU:r fno.edoms.

Government troops recapture cambodian town
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - About 2,500 government trool's
equipped with Soviet-built tanks ""'"I"W"'I the western Cambodian town
of Svay O<cl< in heavy fighting wilio resistance fon:cs Tuesday on !he eve
of peace taIks between rival Cambodian leader.;, Thai mililar)l soun:cs
said The 100g-awailCd govcnuneot counter-<lfroosive began belore dawn
00 Tuesday with heavy .niUety, five Soviet·buiIt T-54 tanks and about
2,500 troOps thrown inlO haule.

Modrow opposed to membership in NATO
WEST BERLIl\', (Ul'1) - East German Premier Hans Modrow IOld
parliament Tues<h,y he opposes NATO membership for a unified
Germany. In a specc.i 10 the VolJ<skammer or People's Cllambec in East
Berlin thai follow"". his Ialks in Bonn last week wilb West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the Communist head of the caretaker East
German govemmGnt advocated Ibe demilitarization of the unified

Soviet Parliament warns against unrest
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Parliament warned Thcsday against
unrest during JX<HIcmocrncy rallies planned for this weekend arod onlercd
law-enforecm.... t agencies 10 take all ncccssary sleps 10 mainl3in order.
Organizels wbo planned the massive demonstration held in Moscow Feb.
4 plan 10 put millions of people on !be streets in the nation's main cities
~ Sunday 10 blep up pressure for ending single pony Communist rule.

Settlement reached in civil liability case

Includes Pitcher 01
Pepsi or Beer

f,ENNlNGWN, Vt. (UPI) - A 92-year-old widow initially held
financially liable for a relative's motor vehicle accident will be able to
keep her life's savings under a seuJemont r=hed Tuesday in a closely
watched civil liability case. "I did, I did win," Luella Wilson tol.a
reponcrs who swarmed 10 her home following the announcem....L .. Any
man with commoo sense would know I didn't owe thai money," she said.
sipping a celebratory shOl of Soutbcm Comfort. Wo1soo was slapped with
a S950,<XXl judgment alter a car driv.... by her great-nephew phmbed off a
bridge, leaving one of his passengers, Marie Vmce, unable 10 walk.

(with t!t~~ g~~~~1 with

Open for lunch Delivery
Mon-sat 11 am
~$pldlllnaI\lll8dwllh.,.,ather
CQ4ICft. no .LtlltkI.Cb&

5Z~I31t4

515 S. lIIillois

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI) - The Yugoslavian government sent
more tanks and troOps 10 Selbia's soutbcm Kosovo province Tuesday in
an elTon to put an end 10 violent clashes between authoriue!l and the
region's Clhnic Albanians, wbo have been demanding grcaU:r aulonomy.
One ethnic Albanian was killed and 10 otheIS wounded in cb-..shos with
riot police in lilOva MilrOvica. nonJ, of Pristina. Five poiiccmeo) were
wounded by SUlnCS thrown by the dcmonsIralors, officials said

country.

Hump Day
Special!
large 1 Item
& 2..32 oz. Pepsis

$6 95

(

Yugoslavia sends military
to strife-stricken province

?
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•
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state
State has less money because of slump
SPRINGFIELD,
(UPI) - The Slale'S budget ooIfers have $82
million less than originally estimalCd because of an ccor:omic downwm,
an early indication thai lliinois will have a lean budget year in 1991,
officials said Tuesday. The Ulinois Economic and F1ScaI Commissioo bas
revised ilS fiscaJ 1990 revenue estima!e downward by S82 million largely
because of a 10 percent decline in corporaIe income laX receiplS. Slate
legislators said the news will havean impact on next year's SI3te budget.

Corrections/Clarifications
The photo captions of the lntemational Fashion Show published in
Monday's Daily Egyptian ,,_ transpOSed.

A
Dialogue

Accuracy Desk
If readm spot an etrOr in a news article, they can conl3C1 the Daily
Egyptian Accurncy Desk al536-3311. extensioo 233 or 228.
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University students scrambling to win 'egg drop'
'Mind Games' open to all students and community members
By wayne Wallace
Slaff Wr~er

David slew Golia th. Jesse
Owens outran Hitler's supennen.
Make room in the Underdog
Hall of Fame for Richard Archer
and hI S freshman l evel art and
design class.
For Lhe third straig ht year
Archer',; design s tudents will
crash Friday's Engineering Mind
Games competi tion and attempt
to topple t he self-proclaimed
1<ing$ of th" '11ountain, die engi·
neering swrl(;llts.
" My freshmen have finis \led
very well ill the past and Ihat
docsn't tend to make the engineering people >ery hdPPY,"
Archer said.
1be Mind Games. also mown
as the Pentathlon cO"'relition, arc
held each February by students in
the College of &'gineering as part
of Engineering W,U,
Something of a ,,,isnomcr, the
Pentathlon consists ,f nine, nol

fi ve, sl"paralc evc;'Its. each
designed to test slildents creatiVIty and problem-solving sItiJ!s.
Participation in Friday 's
Pentalhlon is open to all student,
and community members intcrCSlcd in inventing weird and unusual
apparatuses. The fltSt prize winner will receive a trophy and a
$50 gift certifi c ate from the
University BooIcstore.

The 4'over easy egg ,kop," in
which contestants must construct
a special containet for an egg and
then drop it from a 4-slOry building without breaking the egg, i.<
one of the Pentathlon's more
notorious ~vents.
Other engineering competitions

include

the

"mousetrap

marathon," for which contestants

must build and navigate a vchicle
powered only by ll1e spring from
a regular household mousell ap,
and the "Bridge Over No Man's

Linda Helstem, publicity specialist for the College of
Engincci ing, agreed that Archer
did pay v;sits to the Engineering
and Technology Building.
"In fac t , he might spen d a
greater portion of his day in the
engineering bu iiding." HelslCm
said. " None of (, Jf facully wert.
stalking the hall s, looking for a

Gorge" compclllion, which
involves the conslruclion of a
bridge out o f plas ti c straws to
withstand grc3t loads.
Contestants also may enter the
" house of cards" and the "paper
airplane" ccmpetitions.

winner (winning invention)."
''00 look up your old copies of
the D.E.: Archer said. "Check

One of t"le more
,-..)torlous events is
the ·over-easy egg
drop, n where
contestants design a
container to protect
an egg that is
dropped off a
building.

out last year's Mind Gamc.\ ~ry

and it' ll say, 'firsll '~ winner,
major unknown. Second place.

major unknown. 1ltird place W;!iner, engineering maj or.' And
right, those f\l'Sl ,wo winners were
an and design people."
'·An and design sll"dcllts
changed the complexion Dr the
games," Archer said.
"We came in three years .Igo ;n
~'" r jue j.. r.s. And all the en!!ine::;"ing sl ..ldents were wearing
ties. WeI~ they lOOk a look at us
As for the rivalry betwccn the a nd said , ' Who are all these
engineering majors and Archer 's scruffy peop!!?'"
''They dml ' t seem to hold the
design students, Archer said the
art and desig~ students in very
competition is a healthy one.
"\ think it's fun: he said. "\ high esteem," Archer addeJ.
mean, we're only dropping eggs " And it's that bias of hard science
over soft science. But we hold our
cfT a building here."
" An yth:n g to ma1<e students own."
Archtt said his des ign students'
work hard for you is worth it,"
Archer added. ''The most impor- domination of the Engineering
tant thing is to get people out Mind Games met with retaliation
at the Cardboard Boat Regatta up
there and get them thinl<ing. "
"My students put 0"' a lot more until a couple of years ago.
" (The e ngin eeri ng student<)
for an Engineering W..,k project
came out to th, Regatta, which
th $;.~ they would just fer me, '
Archer .;:oid.
,
we sponsor, and they beat us at
Still. the ~..,,!II:marl<s of a feud our own game for awhile,"
persist.
Archer said.
For the past two years, howev"I had to go througb these cat
and mouse games 10 get cop;es of cr, the engineering ream has lost
the rules for this year's games," the regatta to Du Quoin High
Archer said.
School. AJchersaid.

AS part oi the engineering competition In 1988" John Wisely
dropped an egg from the Technology Building while first
graders from Winkler gr.lde school looked on.
"Du Quoin trounced 'em the
last two years," he said . "And
there were some
unhappy
campen; over that"

" I ll1in1< last year, the engineers
spent somewhere in the neighborhood of SI,200 10 SI,700 10 build
their car ..ard boat Guess how
much Du ,Juoin.spent .. 549.50.

And they bedt the engineers by 13
seconds, sojl wasn't even close,n
he added.
Helstem said that for Friday's
Pentathlon, 160 Southern Illinois
high school students and 80 ele-

mentary school students have
confirmed reservations to partici.

pate in the Engineering Mind
Games events.
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FAL & SAT. FEB 23 &24 • 7:00 & 9:30 PM

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
$1.00 Admission

STUDENT CENTER
·PRESENT·

PETER PAN
SUNDAY FEB. 25th
5:00 & 7:00 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER
AUDITORIUM

SPC Video Presents:

TRUE
STORIES

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Brent Kinglon is presently the Diredor of
the School 01 Art & Desogn at SIUC.
Brenlrecenllv participated in an
int~rna1ional traveling exhib~

which

originated in Alhens Georgia and
Traveled 10 Ihe palazzo Casali Museum
of Art in Corton.. haly and 10 the San
State Museum of Art in Venice, haIy.
Friday, February 23

12:00 noon

Studenl Center

Mississippi Room
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Llvlngstoni Associate Editorial Page Editor, Megan Hauckj Newsroom
Representative, Oarren Richardson; Acting Managing EdUot, Wanda
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NCAA: Academics
come before athletics
THREE CHEERS TO the NCAA! Revisions to its
regulations completed during its last convention in lJallas
mended some gaping holes in collcge athletics.
Temporarily.
Action at the 84th Annual NCAA Convention to
incorporate more meaning in the srudent half of studentathlete is welcome and long overdue.
Steps in reducing time demands on these students
include cutting practice days and slicing off games from
regular season schedules. Football drills in summer 1991
will be reduced by five days. Basketball players will stan
two weeks later, too, with the 1991 season beginning Nov.
l.
So athletes will have a few days extra to study. That's
good. What's not so good is the concern these changes
have caused coaches aad administration.
MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH Rich Herrin believes
the shortened season will be no more advantageous, and
probably a little less. Perhaps he's been away frOID the
books too long. An extra two weeks during midterms is to
some a godsend.
Erasing three g'iJ1)es from the already fell 28-garne
basketball schedule may mean a cut in pay. Alr.letic
Director Jim Hart said that if all thre.: eames cut were
home games, the Un iversity might stand to lose about

$60,000.
Sadly, pursuit of doUars has drawn universities to abuse
rules and stress athletic ends of students. A biU for $60,000
can be considered well-spent if it means bener grades;1ess
stress and healthier student-athletes. Besides, the new
regulation would begin with the 1992-93 season, which
leaves at least one full year to contemplate substitutes. And
with Hart's success at fund raising, his concern about loss
of revenue appears unfounded.
DELEGATES TO THE convention also rel1l}red
standards of the highly controversial Proposition 42~
possibly creating room for new abuses.
.
Scheduled to-t!c:l:in this year, ProPOSiti.oll 42 would have;
denied athle~~larships to sruden~ djd not meet
minimal colk~ntrance exam sco~~ grade .>oin~
average requirenrehts.
-_
:
: Under the new ch=-oges, srudents who rtreet at least o.n~
of the requiremegts will be eligible fo"r. need-ba~~ aldl
Does this
fRat athletes with pod%" grades will be;
awarded neea-based aid first and needy srusJents with gooc(
!;rades last? After all, and considering--NCAA' ~ lrac ~
record", llh regulations, there's \~ o guarantee that th6
tnterra wil~ck:.
"-.
-- . ,. :.:- -

moon:

..

ANOTHER CONCERN ADDRESSED .at the NCAA
convention was that of drug testing. 60 we or don't wei
Although the Commission says we do, NCAA says we sori
I)f can ... but now:oal.ly.
Aside from the_controversy surroundH:lg an indiYi&lal'~
right to privacy, the testing program is Ilf-fated. AlthQpgh
drug testing was a)Jproved for all divisions, !he NC'~:.ra~
said that it doesn't have enough money to ~est ev~ryqne:
Division I football players will be tested exc~siveLy..fO!thd
next two years. That's it - no one else.
.
_. - :
The next q!!esUon is: How did the.NCAA decide that
Division I tOo..lball players shouldDe=-tested befor~
everyone else?
AT ANY RATE, IT'S CLEAR that delegates to the
next NCAA convention have their work cut OUL Treating
student-athletes equally might be good for starters whether their sport is footbdl, basketball or fencing. Thar
is, whether it makes money o. spends money.
And, no, the norm here is not the norm everyWhere. The
University's gymnastics squad was more renown than the
football team, yet the gymnastics squad was hung out to
dry. And the football team continues to lose money. Maybe
the' NeAA· oou!d'-COme-oat-with -continuance standards a~
its next convention.

You're always Mom's little baby
By Marl< Patlnkln
Providence JoumaJ

maybe 160."
" You should be 170. sbooldn'l
you? Harold. lalk to you - son.
He's not eating enough."
.
My father was on the couch.
unwrapping a cigar.
"Lislen to your mother." he
said . "Sbe's a wonderful
woman."
I asked my dad how he was Iiking retiremcnL
"I read four newspapers a
day." be said. "I take out the
garbage. That's it. Never been
happier."
"Sit down." said my mother.
"I'm making you something to
eat right now."
A few minutes later, she
brougbt out a tuna fish sandwich.
Like most men my age. I would
be in big trouble if my wife made
me a sandwich and I announced I
wanted something else. But this
was dilfercnL This was my moth-

I arrived for a week-long visit
with my parents. I arrived as an
adult. and parent, ",·;th a family of
my own. I arrived as a 37-year·
old man.
Soon. as always happens on
these visit>:. I was 12 again.
My mother gre~ted me at the
door. She paused and immediately
looked at my face.
"You're not feelin, ...eU. are
you?" she said.
"I feel nne."1 said.
"Don't tell me yo u're nne.
young man. Have you been .Jeeping enoughT'
"Ma, I'm nOl a young man aoymore. "
"I remember you in diapecs."
She turned to my wife. "He's not
feeling well, is be?"
"Well. be's still got a stomach
thing every now and then."
et.
"C'mon." 1 said. "My stom" I don't want tuna nsh," I said.
ach's Ci,ne,."
"You got any twlcey?"
~·Yo u·..., ~tomach·s 'not rme."
She rushed back in the kitchen.
said my mOther. '1fs1lee.n boUt- "I'd),e happy to make you a
.o:ring.yOu. hasn't il?" ." .Iurkey sand)Wic.h."
- ·"It·s.llne.w '""
,
My wife IQoked at me and
- :'You'shou1d';sc"somebody shook her head. "You'd beller
-aoouln." " " .: ... "
.~pjoY ,it n9w,".sj)~ said,
"I've seen Silmeoooy:'" , " " .
My mother brougbt out the
"You should see somebody sandwich, .'IIong with more sand·
else.,!:II· &eu ou J-he n'!l!!e 9f.il:- wjC\>~f<!T~rerYJ>nc.. :
d6tlOr JJI(xnj~t.on:;r'lu =.l*I; : H'¥h!>n>i ,llie¢,an -oldlechn.ique
haVe 10 take care of yoiirSeJ'c.'·
that no longer works arour.:l mod·
_·.'I : take.~,!.oC.f!ly.§!;lf. And) ern wives,.bu1, still works around
don\ nec4·to see any Qps:lQTS."
mo\he{s: !he_old indirect request.
"How much do you weigh?
"!:ley." 1 said. "b. lbere any
You Look .Ji):" YOII 've lost Coke in the house?"
wcighL ~
"Stay right there," said my
"I'll' :down a few.. About 15.5. mother. "1'11 get you one."

She brought it a moment\acer.
Mler a few minutes. I tried it
again.
"And do we have any fruit?"
She brought a bowl big enough
for the whole table.
Instead of spooning some onlO
my plate. I began 10 spear pieces
right out of the bowl.
Again. that would not go over
well in my own home. Here. well.
this was my mother.
She pushed the bowl closer to
me. "Take more cantaloupe
pieces," she said. "They're good
for you,"
II pretty much went that way
the whole week.
Each morning. when I wanted
hreaJcfast, I'd simv!y say: "Are
there any Eoai1sb muffins?"
They'd be in front of me in four
minutes. At night, watching a
video. I'd try something similar.
"00 we have any popcorn?" I'd
ask. That only lOOk three minL1tes.
I don't think I had 10 go in the
kitchen once all week.
Finally. it was time to leave.
My mother sent me on my way
with the name!' of sevcrnl doctors
and order.; 10 eat more.
We got back home that niBbL
We unpacked, then sat down in
the living room to read. OUl of
habit, I looked at my wife.
"Is there any Coke in the
..bouse?" I said.
She did not look up from ber
magazine. "You'lI nnd it in the
kitchen." she said.
I was 3' again.

Scripps Howard News Su";;""

Skirmishes ignite over farm legislation
Kansas City Star

things from getling out of hand.

Clay Ion YeutJer. agriC),luute
SOCrelary: is oul making tbe
rounds for support of the Bush
administration's farm spending
plan for next fiscal year.
·But he doesn't offer specir.cs
about the proposed S1.5 billion in
cuts in rommodity programs.
Those cuts ·would trnnslate inlO
less money in subsidy programs
for farmers. so it is no wonder
that farm-Stale lawmakers bave
reacted from hesitancy to downright opposition to the proposal.

And there bas to be a balance of
intereSts between those of market
oricntatioo who want 10 wipe out
all farm support programs across
the board and those who ulink
that this is the way it always bas
been. and so should continue to
be.
Yeuttet bas proposed eliminating the federal crop insurance
program which doesn·t worit
bocause Congress keeps ovenidingiL
Every time there is a drought or
other disascer. Congress kicb in
extra paymcots to bard-hit farm-

Government spending for farm
programs is not the big troublemaker in the federal budget crisis
that critics woold have the public
believe.
Hnwever. it is clear that there
has to be' som'e' eritiQbe' o~ UIese
programs occasionally to ke .)

CIS.

That makes little reason for
farmer.; 10 buy aop insurance. A
permanent disaster payment pr0gram might work beuer. at less
°et'..sttl7t'aX1'ftfM .(-.1':'1. - _ I I ~
On the plus side of the depart-

ment's proposaJs are plans to give
farmers more planting nexibility
so that they can switch aops and
still qualify for assistance.
Also. Yeutter has called for
broadening and extending Ibe
conservation reserve, into which
farmers commit 10 keep \and free
from production for 10 years a< a
soil-sa· ing effort.
Less appealing is a call for limits on loans under the Farmers
Home Administration. wbich
could penalize farmClS who borrow under Ibis lender of last
resort.
None of these proposals trans\aiel; inlO a big <.hange in current
agri:ulture prdicy for the 1990
Food Security Act. which will
"",lace the 1985 r....i} bi!:. But the
sliirmishes have begun.
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Letters
Bible considered old folklore, not fact
Michael, how can you tell newcomers of the Bible to look at Lhc
New Testament filla, when what
seems to be the most important

question is found in the begin.
oing:
Where did we come from?
Nearly everyone recognizes Lhc
beginning of Genesis that goes"ln
the beginning ... " Here, there arc
already problems on Lhc fU"St tNO
pages. It just so happens that there
are two creations. onc right afLCr
the other and both conlIlldicting
each oLhcrs order of creation!
The first narrative begins with
the creation of light on the fust
day. leading up to the sixth day
whe:e man and woman are created lastly. RIght after the paragraph about the blessing of the
seventh day. the wrilers begin
with another creation story! But
this time, man (Adam) IS created
from the dust of the Earth first,
before an)wing el<;c (except dust
of course).
Notice that here, man is created
first whereas in !.he previous sLOry,

Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Moll

man is created lasl. Whicn are

tall hold all the kinds of animals

you to bel ieve?
Is this enough? I did not think
so. So tell me, where did Cain,
Adam and Eve's fust son, get his
wif,: from? I don't know either,
out the other week this guy
named Chris came up ID me and
introduced himself. I noticed he
corried a well paged Bible and SO
I knew he must be a good person
to ask this question to. He thought
about it awhile as I dccid~d to
ride orr to my next c1ac;s and then
all of the sudden he comes ru'ning around Lbo comer of Fancr tf"
c3i.ch up with me just t·, S3'
"From Abel 's Daughter! From
Abel's Daughter! "
That was good, I never thought
of this, SO I looked it lip. If you
don't remember, Cain killed his
youngel brother Abel the par.graph hefore Cain hImself even
had. WIfe. Abel never had.
daughter '" the fust place.
SuI! nOi enough? O.K., how is II
that 'oah's Ark, being 150 yards
long, 25 yards wide and 15 yards

on Earth? There are alone some

44,000 species of venebrates
today extanL I don't see how they
all could fit in something that
isn't even as long as two football
fields.
I also wonder why the many
species of termites didn'l cat the
ark. And if the world flooded,
then whal happened to all Ihe
fr;:sh water f1S1Ies? The;' o!rtain I y
must have died from saltwater
invading their pristine w:ue-.rs, or
did Noah's ark have. huge goldfish bowl in i~ holding every kind
of freshwater fish found Lhro"ghout the world, and marveled in
comparison the greatest aquanums of 1Dd3)".
Remember that the Eanh has
plants 100, did 'oah collcct arctic
willows and lichen?
I JUS! don't sec how some people can follow this rook of folklore as faCl. After all, it was \\rit·
ten before ,he English language.-James Miller-, jUnior,
7.oology.
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Helmet laws resutt of 'would-be dictators' views
I am sick and tired of listening
to people (mostly non-motoreyclists) advocate helmet laws. In
the Feb. 15 edition of the DE, Lhc
DE board cited two reasons for its
support of a helmet law in
Illinois.
The first and most obvious reason is that helmets save lives. I
agree with this, bol that does not
mean that mitndalDry helmet laws
are the best SOI'loon. I believe that

increased education and stricter
licensing standards are the best
route. A motoreycle rider safely
course sbouId be required for anyone sceki1;g a lIIOlaC)'CIe Iicense.
This wou!~ he:p to ensure that

riders have more of the nccessary
collision avoidance and basic riding skills essentia1to staying alive
in traffic. A safety course would
also ensure that all motoreycle
rider. know the value of safety
equipmen t and practicl' and
could therefore make i
cd
decisions 00 Lhcir own.
The other reasoo the
lid
gives for its support
e .net
laws is that all taXpayers bear the
burden of paying for medical care
for unhclmeted riders injured in
accidents.
Unfortunately for the DE Board.
this claim has no substance and
has not been backed up by staIi<-

tics or fac15.
Considering that over half of dl
motorcycle aCCilleJllS arc caused
by the driver of IIIloLhcr vchicle, it
seems to me that the
t course
of action would
perly
train d rivers
I ' . e rnen t
s tr icter tesli
l
~
ds f.:- r
licensing.
I realize that helmets save lives.
Regardless of this, I sometimes
choose to ride without • ~elmet
simply because I enjoy iL
1 would appreciate aU of }O U
would-be dictators keeping your
noses oul of my freedom and

pleasure_Robert

Weibler,

arcbitecture.

Rain no excuse to ditdl altemate transportation
Your front-page pboIo of a rainsoaked bicycle was captioned
"sbould have drove" (Feb. 16).
Disregarding your folksy grammar, 1 was diswrbed becacse rain
sbouId nol daunl bicyclislS.
Everybody knows that wben il
rains parting on campos is an
iDI:RdibIc pain in the IIIOCt "Ibm
more than ever, we sImold

eocountge altemalive means of of
covered areas
for bite parting then bicyclists
could travel belwt= Lhc showers.
On really gross days , people
should have emergency cupool
plans - a nc.igbIxlr with a similar

parlring problem is nOi more parking lots.
II is a many pronged attack that
includes encoura&ing bicycling,
walking, carpooling and public
ttansp<ItaIion.
CapCioos that make motoring the
ooIy option send the wrong roes-

scbcdulc.
The soIuIiOD 10 SnJ's )IO'tIlIIiaI

sage-Sa"'" Heyer, ""duate
sbldeal. odllC:&....

uansponation.
If Sill bad _

student Center Dining Services
1rllnil~ W¥~~&;Q~ §I!»~~il?dln~

~
and

_rn

"'(he Sandwich Shoppe"

RidirYJ helmetless indesaibable feelirYJ, but risky
Riding a IIIOIIJrCyeIe witJ.ooa a
beImet is .. indescribable fee1in8
of freedom and most riders say
you haven'llived until you feel
the wind in your hair.
Also, a majority agree that it is
worth the rist, as stupid as !hal
sounds. It is very bard 10 explain

wby we ride without a beImet, bol

wby do you smoite, drink, gel
bigh 0< just get plain stupid s0metimes.
Riding without a beIrnet is just
one of life's risky dccisioos we all
have 10 mate.
1 think I speak fo< IIlOSl risk-talc-

"Sub By The Inch" 39¢

ing, idiotic, belrnetless mOlOrcyelislS when I say to you, the COIIccmcd:
Until you have your opporumity
ID IooIt down at me in my casket
and say '1 tnld you so," leave me

Olic fOleS 00 both chic coasts
were disrupted by tbe Great
Perrier Recall The yuppie drink
of choice was found to be contarniDaIed with benzene - a IIlOSl
plebian, nOl to mention dangerous, sa.1bstance. Hostesses. such as
Sally Q.llnn, found tbemselves in
a ditber. Should !bey lie and tell
their guests they were sipping
Saratoga water? "I Ihink the
answer is yes," said Ms. Quinn.
It was bad enough that one cultural icon of Lhc '80s was going
down the drain. BUI then the news
came thaI Donald and Ivana
Trump, the Ken and Barbie of the

acquisitive set, are gelting a
divorce. The self-effaciplS Mr.
Trump expl~i"ed t1:al Mrs.
Trump's "ar/ogance" was gcuing
oul of hand; be feared, he said,
that siIe was !umiog inlD anoiher
Leona Helmsl.,y. (\" the oliler
side of the divide, tdrs. Trump's
lawyttS expressed out.-age at Me.
Trump's stinginess. Hl'w did he
think he could gel away with a
measly S20 million settlement?

The only good news on the staIus symbol front came [rom
Aspen, whose citizens uphe1d the
right - or more accurately, the
privilege - of buying fur coats.
Unfonunately, I!wUP.I.the wi,!-

"Breakfast Special" 2 eggs any style, hash
browns, 2 slices of bacon, and toast $1. 99

lIono- George Mereditb Jr.,

seuior, rm.aDCt..

•

Penier recall strikes terror in hearts of socialites
Sl Louis PosI-Dispalch

THE

ncrs probably could notlOasl their
victory with Perrier.
The Perrier crisis, tI> ~ Trump
divorce 'aDd even the Dre:xel
Burnham Lambert bankruplcy
may contain a lesson for the rich
and famous and their wannabees.
They reveal the shallowness of
the '80s fU"St and only commandment : thou shall have money for
all to see. Money may buy tiny
boltles of w&ler bUI not health;
money may buy real e state and
designer dresses but nol love and
happiness. :md money may buy
junk bonds bul not social weaILh.
In 1990, the bubble has burst.

_~c.~p.~ H!'t~ ~el4lfS!~9'c'",
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"George Washington's Birthday Special"
Cherty Turnovers
59¢
Whole Cherty Pies
$4.99
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"MAKIN' IT GREAT"
Hours Sunday thru Saturday 11 am - 10 pm
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March is National Nutrition Month!
Scavenger Hunt (scaven-jer hunt) a game in which persons
are sent out to bring a number of prescribed miscellaneous
items without buying them.
Prizes:
1. 13" color 1V with Nintendo™ game.
2. CD Walkman™ & $50.
3. $10000
4. $5000
and many others!
Official rules, regulations, clues, and registration forms to be printed February 28'h.

Watch the DEI
Look for clues and calendar of events every Monday of March in the DE.

* Calendar of Events

Scavenger Hunt
Monday

Tuesday

I

Wednesday

Feb. 28th.
Registration forms,
i rules, regulations, &
clues posted in D.E.

I
~

"Good Eating
for Every Body"-

W

"Healthy Weigh"

"Good Eating
for Every Body"

3:00p.M.o4:3OpJII. WdlDess Ceot...

l1:3Oa.m.·l2:3()p.m. Wdln ... Cml«
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Last Day to Register!

1~

l!'~

R
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' ' ..?Ithy Weigh"

I

3

r ", 1

1 :

Wt r~ nt53

Cmltr

Nutrition Tables-

~I

",'

hHE"al' "

J:OHp.m.-I,:}o....

,

0,'.

~ ~~nh:,

J

3:00p.m. - 4:3Op.-. w...... c..1«

Registration forms available
al Stud...1 Health A!sml Ctr.

W

Regislration forms available
.1 SIDdenI Healtb Assml Ctr.

-2J

"Healthy Weigh"
3:OOp.a. • 4:3Op... W _ Cenl«

E
Cholesterol
Screening-

Ml

.m

~

"Healthy Weigh"
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Nutrition Tables-

m

"Good Eating
for Every Body"

3:00p.m.o4';0p.m. IYdl ness Cen'..

for Every Body"

"Life in the Fast
Food Lan~"·
7:00p.m.o8:3Op.m .. ludrnl Ctnter

K

A

"Good Eating for
Every Body"

11 }Oa.,n..t2_'Op m. Vrt'I1"e<~ L"enlu

I
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~
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~
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March is
alional Nutritional
Month
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uit Smoking Now!
SIGMA TAU Delta and the
Englisb Depanmenl will sponsor a
Ieclure "Three Utetary Images of
Freedom" presented by Professor
Emerilus E. Earle Stibitz al 8
lUIlight in the Studenl Ceole< Ohio

Room.

WALK-IN ADVISEMENT far
summer for Journalism seniors
gradualing in August 1990 will be
COday and Thurnday. Appointments
for summer advisement may be
made now for Feb. 26 and ar."..

THE MID-AMERlCA Peace
Projcct, formerly Students for a
Beuer Tomorrow. win meet at
11:30 a.m . today in the Student
Center Corinth Room.
THE SA LES Department of the
American Mar ... cung Association
wi ll meet at 5 tonight in front of
the AMA office.
THE GAY and
Lesbian
People's Union Will
an open
m..:tinF at 7 lOOight in the Student
Center Mi<SOUri Room. For details
e'.lll 453-5151.

ha,,,

THE EGYl'TJAN Divers
Scuba Club will meet at 6 lCIlight
in Ihe Student Center Orienl

Room.
THE SIU Chapter of The
Student National Medic"l
Associ':Jlion will meet at noon
COday 10 Lindegren HaU, Rm. 205
to discuss current medical issues
affecting the black community. For
details contact Reginald al 549-

4547.
THE SOCIETY for Creative

Anachronism will meet at 7 tonighl
"HOW TO Take Tests Wilhout
in the basement conference room Falling Apart," a workshop
of the CharIer Bank, 500 W. Main, designed to help you deal effecCarboodaIe.
tively with test anxiety will meet
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. COday in the
THE LITTLE Egypl Studenl Student Cenlec lllinois Room. Far
Grolto Club (Caving Club) wiIJ dctaiIs call the We1lness Ceole< 81
mee! at 7 :onight in the Studenl 536-4441
or the Career
Ceole< Corinth Room. For details Development Centn 81536-7528.
call 529-3841.
GOOD EATING For
Evllrybody, a semi"", that teaches
yo~ how to b<i.:ana. your wet with
yow' lifestyle, will meet from 3 to
4:30 p.m. today in the Well ness
Cenle< Classro"llTl.

THE sm Bike Racing Team
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Rec
Cenle< East Meeting Room.

BRIEFS POllCY - The deadline ror Campus Briers is noon
two days herore publication. The
THE SINGLl: Parent Suppon brid should he Iypewritteu, and
Group will meet at 7:30 tonight at must iDcluc:!t time, dale, place
the Wesley Foundation. A social
nd sponsor or the evenl and the
will precede the meeting dI 6:30. name and number
Ihe person
1'<... dctaiIs call Ken at 457-11165 or submilling Ihe item. Briefs
54~-'2068.
should be delivered or mailed 10
the Daily Egyplian Newsroom,
Communication
Building,
GETTING FIT for Aerobics Room 1247. A brier will be pubwill meet from 5 to 6 tonight at the lished once and on ly as space
Rec Center.
alloM.

or

USCF RATED CHESS
TOURNAMENT
February 24, 1990
Location: CorinthfTroy
1si FloOf at the

I~~!it Student Center

roven Effectiveness
Structured Individualized P~iams
Programs for Different Needs and Lifestyles
Some Options offer LARGE monetary Incentives

Call ihe Well ness Center
536-4441

lMiDiUAiPiiiAi
I
I
AT YOUR DOOR PRICE

$4.95

',~'&;;ii..I'
0 T VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMonON

FREE DELIVERY •

For more info contact the
S1udent Center Recreation Area
at 453-2803 or call

Jim aI687-4235

FREE DELIVERY

"'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'II'I'II~
~
Women IS Oil Wrestling ~

~

Every

~\

•

~
~

~

~
~

~

~

wedneSday~ ~

N~w Co~testants

thiS week
• Door prizes
• Starting at
10:30 p.m.

~

* Prizes Will Be Awarded ~
*3 Round SwiSS Format
*30 limelillit
Moves or 60 Minute
~
Entry Fee' $7 PO
1st Round - 10:00 am
2nd Round - 1:00 pm
3rd Round - 4:00 pm

549-7811

'
L.:i --~-- U
·Th.BeSi Aro""d'

'-

(SIU Style)

every night

startmg at

8flm except
Fri. & Sat_
Introcucing:

~ FourNew
Exotic

~

Dancers
18 yr olds
weitome

~

~
~

Vid eo~ , Pinball&

Poo! Tables

~ Open All Week

~ 10am-2am
~ Sunday

~~~2am

Introducing Carbondale's FIRST AND ONLY

8-1/2 X 11 COpy ~VITH THIS COUPON!
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 15, 1990

~OP\£S& MORE
79 • 809 S. Illinois Ave. • OPEN until M

~
~

~

if

Dancers

~

1'/~

~
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City Council membe r John
;,-\ills said the law dv:sn't sum to
address the! pmbkm wiul o\,cn.>e·
ccrane),.

A It ';0 <1.- Carbi,).lIo..JC ~nnll:;
unuerage dnnker.. on premise., of
li quor cstablish'Tlcnts. ovcroccu·
nancy problems will cor.tinue, he
''I'm not sure the law is d~lling
,aid.
that well with reality. The burden
Carbondale city coue requires is put on the 0" ncr, but the stuJil public establisnments to dents arc r unnmg the doors,"
adhere to their legal capacity lim- M ills said "People want to go
its, determi neG by a formu la in whe re people are. T he re's not
Ih e Basic Nati o nal Bu ilding really an answer."
Codes, w hic h Carbo nda le ha s
Counc ilman Ri c hard Morris,
adopted.
however, said the responsibility
A bar found guilty for violating for controlling the number of
Its legal oc::upancy limit could 00 patrons nests on the bar owners.
fi ned 510 to S5oo.
"It's the city's nesponsibitity to

DRUGS, from Page 1three Andean !Illti,,"s otTered new
prospects that the drug war has
shifted to consumer nations.
Londono also proposed establishing a U.N. working group for
a "faithful aJU'Jysis" of problems
of drug consumption.
"There has been a global
recognition of problems related to

consumption, which is a deter·
mining factor in the fight against
drugs," Londono said. "The
detennined struggle on the pan of
some countries to fight the supply
of drugs will serve no purpose if
no action is taken lO discourage

ct)nsumplion .

The

recent

Camgena meeting otTered signs
o! this ho~. u
Bush met last Thursday with
Presidents Alan Garcia of Peru,
Virgilio Barco of Colombia and
bi me Paz Zamora of Bolivia to

draw up meas ures agai nst the
drug cartels and help coca growers find substitute aops.
Lo ndono said the United
Nations should draft legislation to
protec t j udges han d ling drug
cases, provide <ehabilitation programs and edllC3le young adWClS.
Ray Burl<e, the minister of justice from Ireland , speaki ng o n
behalf of the 12-nation European
Community, said drug traIliclcing
and its social and economic ramification threatened to destabilize
democratic governments.
U.N. Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar called on ~hc

scores of foreign ministers and
interior or justice ministers
auending the U.N. special session
to agree on strategies for a "c1earcut" global program of action
against the trallic of illicit drugs.

AVEL, from Page 1Wedn esd ay befo re headin g to
';ew York-

Bush, acting on the

recommcn ~

d.1tion of Secretary of S13te James
bJJccr who visited Prague ' wo
uks ago, took the occasion to
;, 'nounce that he had notified
.ngress of his formal waiver of
, c Jackson-Vanik trade restric)OS th3t will lower tariffs on
, ,xhoslovaklan product.>.
.. Mr. Prcsideni. you have not
'" ~ cd for American aid, economic
J. and you've made ;: clear that

~INERS,
,. I..C~<'

About 30 min es , mo s tly in
Virg inia , were affected by the
SL'ike.
T he Pittston won concessions
Tn operate iLS mines around the

clock but miners won on the
I, :ucs of pensions and health benefits. Odom said the agreement
.'ill "open up mar'o<ets that were
rreviously closed to us boeause of

C('lsl constraints.

Of

Odam, wh~ chastised the union
freq uentl:; during the strike for
alleged v i ol~nt acts, also
ack nowledged that it will take

COUNCIL,
from Page 1homes. In o rder to

accon.

modale wheelchair users.
explosive elevators a nd

:

I
I
I
I

.

s~ id

:
I
I
I
I

L1 MtT I PER ORDER .

IFREE DELIVERY

549·78 11

FREE DELIVERyl

~---- -- - ----------------- ~
S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

W!fSTERN UNION

1991 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers
Money :>rders
~ • Travelers Checks
Notary Public
• Private Mail Boxes
Title & Registration
• 1991 Motorcycle
Service
Renewal Stickers
Plua Shoppinl Center 606 S, IIllnoio, Carboftdale S4t.3202
•
•
•
•

(j)
f
f,

1ii:i-~

J'" -

~

Fresh Food
Newly Opened
Produce
Store in Carbonda:~

Quality fruits & vegetables
at the lowest prices
Opening February 23, 1990
Hours : Every Day 9:30-7:00
100 E. Walnut
Intersection o f E 13 & railroad
Fo rmerty Minton's Produc e

inns.
Dillard

FREE PIZZ A
fREE t 2" CHEESE PIZZA W/O RD ER
OF ANY t6" PIZZA

®

"Th••or. Mound"

for wheelcha ir users ,"
Dillard said.
City Manager Steve
Hoffner said the c ity had no
plans to finance a Bed and
Breakfast Inn, but if the city
did so it would try to make
it accessible to all community members.
The council also vo ted
unanimously to not charge
an y licens ing fees on the
the council

may want to consider
p Ulling a licensing fee on

an equ al fO Oling : ' he said in
announ cing his action.
Raymond Seil1, assistant secretar y of stale for Europe and
Canadian atTairs, said later that 10
addition
to
granting
Czechoslovakia most-favorednation tradlOg SLatus, Bush also
informed Havel the Uruted StateS
would support le~ting his country
partici pate 10 other U.S. and interoalioral lending Institutions.

no constraints should be put
on the Inns at presenL
·\ dditiona l council action
inc ludl'd implementing 8
landscape was te management and cu rbSide recy-

time to heal bad feelings generated by the walkouL
Odom said he jllans to ask
Usery anc! olhers to work with
both sides in establishing a new
post-strike relationshi~ .
"A lot of times when two tough
kids on the block have a fight,
they end up becoming best friends
when it is over," said Odom.
Asked wh81 advice he would give
to other companies in similar situations, h~ said, "Put yourself in
the other person's shoes, look at
their needs, and be innovative.
"I think three years from now
they rtJMW) will be stronger" as
a result of this contract, he said.

f• •·-B:i';;~l

lifts would have LO be
i",..talled.
''The c.ty has been very
observa nt of hand icapped
accessibi lit;' and all of the
city buildings are accessible

democratic Czechoslovakia wants
the opportunit)' to do business on

from Page 1 --

; ':n~ ugh he predicted mOSL wor\(~" wou ld be back by early nex t

enforce th a t," he said. " BuL, I
dan' t think the ci ty is responsible
for baving statT stationed in Lhe
businesses to keep them withi n
their capacities."
Counci lmen John Yow and
Keith Tuxho rn said neiL,er the
Carbondale Liquor Com mission
nor the City Council has received
an ( reports about problems with
o v..;nccupancy in the bars.
"Personally speaking, I've seen
big crowds down there. I guess
I' ve bee:; naive enoug~ to assume
(the managers) were observing
the limits," Tuxhorn said.

Febru:!ry 21, 1990

the IOns in the future. but

-~

e1in!! program.

NOW OPEN

To comply with the new
st'.te laws. the city must

Lunch Specials

impl ement a progr am to

11 A.M.-3 P.M.

prOVIde tha t l andsc a pe
WJstc,

l"'lves, grass clippings and
v.ood) OIOlerial, may not be
mixed wi th wi th other
mOlerials intended for landfi lls.
111e city staff proposed a
plan to require all nesidents
LO separa te landscape materi o ls from other Lrash by
identifying landscape bags
with stickers.
Director of Community
Development Don Monty
sa id there would be a size
req uirements on the bags
goi ng to compost facilities.
The S 175,570 project
mu s t be ready for implementaLion by July Ito compl y with state laws.

519 S.IIi.Ave.
Fine Chinese Cuisine in fast Food Servia
529-2899

Wednesday
February 21
9:00 pm

Does your water have bad tastes Dr odors?

Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission: $2,00

For less than 4¢ per ga llon you can have pure water the
way it used to be at an affordable price,
We have bacteriostatic granular activated carbon sealed unit
.vater filters with no filter to change and a 3 year warranty.
• 'e have sink top units, under sink: units, or whole house units,
'Ve also have personal air purification units or whole-house
Jnits_
We al e independent distributers fo r NSA.
We need Dealers.
Serious applicants apply.
Call (618) 833-6073 Between 6-9 PM

I

$3 .25

whic h includes

= ;L .... ~,~ . ., His uncan ny celebricoupled wijh an offbea t, b izarre style has
quickly make him inlo being one ot the most talked about
new comedy pertormgrs on the New Yorl< scene to date .
He has appeared on Comic Slrip live on Fox Television.
The New Yorl< Post says "easily the best new act of the
year: No s tranger to show business, Roger began his
career in the theatre, wijh over thirty plays to his credit.
He recently switched gears to embarl< on a journey into
the slrange world ot stand-up' comedy. SloppinQ along
the way to film the m1e role in the feature film "LAUGHING
MAN" & the comedy pilot "HAT FACTOP.Y," which both
aired in the s p ring of '8 9 . You can C?~ch his trenetic &
highly inventive brand at hUmor at ('AROLI NES , STAN D
UP NEW YORK, CATCH A R ISIN G STAR & TH E COMIC
S TRIP.

~I

I
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Ohse Sliced Bacon ......... r_lIr ..~ I~

88 ~

Rorida Juice Oranges ............ _. 19 ~

r~~~~~~'~~~~~~~'''''''' ' ' I b,"", 99~
~:~t~~'~~~'~~~''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Ib' $258

Large, Florida Red Grapefruit ....K. 39 ~

99 ~
1.00
Made Fresh From Our In·Store $1 99
Bakery Cherry Donut Holes ..,
~:~!e~ead..................... ,.~99~
Big Value Bread ................. 100,25 ~
Honey .......... ,..._Ub"'~' oI_"~ $1.27
~~~~~~~~................ ,._~'w $1.98 ~:~~e;~t~~~.~. . . . . . . . ". $1.49
KraftOrangeJuice......... ~ ..... $1.99 HilIsBros.ADCCoffee ...... ,. ~ $5.29
dou.

10 Ct. Pillsbury Bisr;uits ........ .
Blue Bonnet
$
MargarineQuarters ..... ,,~ 3/

po'

•

10 ••

DAIRY

Nature's Best Large Eggs ........,~. 58 ~
Oal Bran, Multi·Grain Plain,
Blueberry, Buttermilk DownyOake

Wames ................................. I0." •• 99~
Nature's Best Frozen
Hash BroWns ....................... :Ib . ., 99~
While Grape, Apple & Grp,pe C~l1renlrale

Seneca Frozen Juices ....... .... " •• 99~
Made Fresh FWID Our In·Slore Bakery $
Glazed Donuts............ ........ .....

2.49

LiptonTeaBags ............ ,.. "'_ $1.99

ROCERY

KnfI or SooDllIDU Shredded Cbeeses.~:.:;"'~~':: 2/'3
Boomsmas Brown Eggs ..................... ... Wp"~ 99'
Country Fair Cottage Cheese ...................... ,..L ' 1.48
1ropicana Orange Juice .................. ~,,~ ...," ' 1.99
BoomsmasGrade 'A' Butter ........................ ,,~ ' 1.99

FROZEN FOOD

Dlel Coke Buy 21l-Gel4 FreeL ............... " ~ ~•• 84.99
Millslone Bulk Gourmel Coffee ........................ 15.99
JifPeanul Buller .................. ""-r M 0 ••', " •• ' 1.19
Hodgen'$ Mill Egg Noodles .... ,,~....w:~.:.:... ' 1.59
Saraloga Mineral Waler .................................. ,. •• 99'

Ib.

....

Tombslone Double-Topped Pizza ........ 11 Vu""" '4.99
Swanson Fried Chicken ..... ,." • ...,., lb."" ",. 2/ $5
Ore-Ida Frozen Cob Coro ............................... ..." 2/'3
Birdseye Frozen Vegelables ...c~. ..... .,.... ' .... "0. 99'

Edy's 'ceCleam................... R~. cwr.r.ItdURhI .., RaI. 52.99

DEW·FRESH PRODUCE
RED FLAME
SEEm:::SS

GRAPES

W040 ............................................................... ~· 1 .29
Mr. Coffee Coffee Fllter .................................. ,N n . 69'

California hmium Celery ..................... 89'
Ki~i frui'--_••_................_•.•• , ...... 99'

WasllinglOD SlJlt Slemill GroM'en
Red De\icioos Apples............ " ....... 13.99
Mkbigao Russel Polaloes ..... " "'.... 12.99

BAKER'S DOZEN BAKERY

SEAFOOD SHOPPE

SEAFAIR PET SHOPPE

NEW DEPARTMENT AT THE FAIR
RESTAURANT VALUE SIZE

Rainbow Sharks ..................................................... 99'
Raphael Calfisb .................................................. 11.99
Angelica Calfish................................................. ' 2.49
Hermil Crabs wilb Anemones........................... $4.99
Maracide ........................................................... ~ •• 99'
Penn Plax Canisler Power FIller .................... ' 14.88

Jobnson & Jobnsan Baby Sbampoo ........... oIu ' 2.88
Gillette Foamy Sbave Cream ............ 11 ~ . _.. ' 1.16
Newl Degree SoUd Deodorant ............ , ••• _ .. ' 1.88
NUDD·Better WUd Bird Seed ........................ " I... ' 1.19

99~

largt Slicing C.cumbers ............... 2 for s1

\VE OFFER DOUBLE COUPONS 24 HOURS A DAY
,-----

ARB NDALE

II Cereal
Cap'n Crunch
I

-..

15· l ti Oz

NTRY FAIR

PON

.'

$}78 .

<;.

~

.
'·--m-···--Crn·····
CA~~~YFMO$O f9s

C.p'n Crulfch. Crull(" .l>t"rf)'. PeJllfuI Butlf!r
.
c ....,.CoeG~IIda)11 .... u.n.Sat. .)1-14.11
VIl1.,~.
VW . S IOI

'

1I'nc... JIOOhrr..w,
O l.pla,.f>d an th~ Freml \\aU uf
\.:"

---·J _-~

-----

1

C..,..Cood~rl· l ....

tlrnSet. .":z.2U.
P I• • 5 103

~::;;~~Lli[~[lli6mi8~~~~.,

i !?mato Juice

l.:--_._-----------------I Pft l ..,..,....rMlll)
Ol.pla),t'd a l tht' ~nd of

, ..,.....

; _

-

AI.,,.

II

.. -. . .-... ....... ..... ...:--

C_I*G.oIIs-Ia,:J I.... tlrn5atw'MyZ·2 "
P I.U . ' 104

- ... - ' "':":':-:11

l:
•

:~.Vf)rs 120,.

Ib

Buttermilk Pancake Mix ................................ , '3.69
MaximPancake & Waffle Syru p.................. : •• , '5.09
Spiced Apple Buller ............................... ; .. ,,~ ' 7.89
u.s. Grade 'A' Honey ..................................... , I. '5.39
Peanut Eutter ................................................. s .. '6.89
Grape Jelly......................................................... '7,4 9
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Reading workshop Saturday
features prominent writers
By Jerlanne Kimmel
David MellOn. authr,r and illustrator, and no\>\!.1ist 1. Richard

and go as they wish, but must pay
the $5.50 registration fee, which
includes a continental breakfast
and lunch.
Melton works as the creative

Ru sso, associate professor of

coordinator

Staff Wrner

at

By Richard Hund
The Gradu.ate and Professional
Stude,ll Council will discuss a
resolution thal the Student Health
Advisory Board become a yearround committee al the council's
7 p.m. meeting today.
The committee, currently operating nine months a year, should
expand because "important student Health Service decisions can
be made in the summer withoUl
studen t inpul," GPSC tlresidenl
Charles Rantsey said
The resolution states that "policy decisions with lasting impact"
have been made in previous su.mmer semesters with "minimal student inpuL" The resolution also
Slales lhal olher stude nt consUluency boards exist on a yearround basis. " Sludents should
have a voice in lhe decision -max.-

809 S IIhn;is

ing I'rocess ~troughout the year,"
Ramsey said.
GPSC also will ratify eleetion
commissioners to work GPS C

A~

529·5679

Resume $1~~9
1 page Laserset· and 50 FfllOE COPIES

<

La rg" ·,I-it',l:)'\ 01 ql,;.):·t,. p,lp'.'f ,\'1111 mat,hln9 crwdopI:!' .l~ ~·.. c!l <:Is.
OVl'r (.~ d.1I, \. "'11yp.:I.k":;' .)rld p':' ~on,-Ilo,,!d LO\'I.'r h~!kl~ ,1V.ldahit'

/'JOW OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT EYERY NIGHT!

fMiDfui iiNi~i toppiiG:

SIU-C profassor and novelist
~ Ichard Russo, above, and
David Melton, author and
Illustrator, will lead a readIng
workshop here Saturday,

I PIZZA . Only ~9.99'
I Available For Dine-In, ~
.
I
I Carry Out or Delivery.
I
At Participating Pizza
I Hut's Only_
I
.
Dine - In
Delivery
I 457-7112 457-4243 :Uut I
coupon Necessary - . - .
<IIl .J

I!tml

L

EXPIRES 3/4 /90

--------~
Picked the Wrong d;
Teacher for a ,pQ
Class?
USG

persons can call Guyon for details
at 893-2311 during the day or al
549-4094 during the evening.
The workshop is presented by
the Soulhern Illinois Reading
Council in conjunction with and
co-soonsore~ by the Egyptian
Educational Service Center #18,
the Clinicai Ceoter of Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale,
and the Lileracy Council of
Southern Illinois.

GPSC resolution targets extension
of Student Health Advisory Board
StaffWrner

KOPI~S & MORE

Landmark

Engli.h at SIU-C, will lead a Editions, a pUbli;hing company in
reading workshor- ~n campus Kansas City, Mo. Mellon helps
Saturday.
stories by children and young
Mellon, aUlhor of 18 books, adults see prinL Mehon said he
several of which he alse ilIu.'trat- thinks lcids need a chance lo be
ed, has taught children how 10 creative.
write and illu"trate their own
"You don'l know where lhat
hooks through his "Written an~ besl book will come from,"
Illustrated By" workshops in the MellOn said.
pasL Melton will present a simiThe books by young authors
lar workshop tailored for adults compete in reviews with adult
Saturday_
work, Melton said.
Russo , whose nove ls include
Mehon said he searches for
"The Rislr: Pool" and ' Mohawk," subjects thol demand a unique.
will read from his work and hold approach and that each of his
a auestion-and-answer session works has a distinct personality.
afterward.
") discover the personalily in
The sessions by Melton and each hook and develop thal perRusso are parl of the Southern sonality," Melton said. ") never
Illinois Reading Council's spring tty to u.se one overall slyle. ) think
workshop on "Writing as a Pan of that's why I've been published in
the Overall Reading Program."
so many differenl genres. "
The program is open to the
Russo's "The Risk Pool" was
public and will appeal 10 anyone nominated for the Pulitzer Prize
intr-ested in children, said Joyce for fiction and is a Book-of-theGuyon, rresident-elect of the Month Club and Quality
council, which serves all of Paperllack Book Club selection. It
Southern Illinois.
recenlly won the SocielY of
"We think parents, reading spe- Midland Authors' Award for adult
cialists. reading teachers, class- fiction.
room teacher.;, adrninistIalOrS and
R"sso has taken a year-long
anyone else interested and con- leave of absence from teaching to
cern!d about reading will enjoy work on another novel.
the program," Guyon said.
Both authors will scll and aulOille sessions will i r,cludc tips graph their books at the worlc·
for helping beginning readers as shop.
well as advice for college-level
Advance registration for the
students in all areas of reading workshop mUSl be made by
and writing, Guyon said.
Thursday. Anyone can register by
The program will begin at 8 sending their name, l>ddress, telea .m. in the Student Center's phone number and a check.
Fourth Floor Video Lounge and payable lO the Southern Illinois
will end at about 3 p.m . Reading Council, lo Guyon al
Participants will be free to come R.R. 4, CartY.>ndale,llI. Interested

•

and Student Trustee elections.
Election dates will be decided
according to the GPSC constitu-

tion.

Don't make the same'
mistake twice.
Contact:

Ed Walther
or
Bill Murry

536-3381

LOS

E

... E

POUNDS.

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

ONE DIET COKE

AND A GOURMET SUB

WILL ACCOMPLISH TH.A"I' FEA,.

IF THATwS ALL YOU EAT

FOR THAT WHOLE WEEKl

JIMMY JOHNwS

~9.~ 'Rt.11 ~MSTV 'A'-

549 - 3rig:i :i'4
Y

MEXICAN BUFFET

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR POSITIONS
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
One Pennar,ent Position
One Temporary Position
Both positions require Master's Degree and three years work experience in areas relating
to responsibilities which are the planning, development, organizing and implementation
of con:inuing education programs. Experiences m working with University faculty and
staff or representatives of professional, business and community orgtmizations will be
considered_ Must be proficient and effective in written and ofal communications,
possess public relations skills and bt: able to work with people. Must be an effective
organizef, be kaowledgeable in ane' capable of followin$ good business principles and
accC'unting practices and have experience in working WIth budgets. App1icants for the
position must indicate which position they are applying for. Positions ol)en at this time,
Resume with letter of application and three names of references must be received by
Lowell D. Hall, Diviston of Continuing Education, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, Carbondale, II.. 62901 -6705 no later than February 23, 1990.
sruc is an Equ'al Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

,-J

Every Wednesday

h-e.fitarftlt.r
food bar w/build
your own TACO

2151 \IV_ Ramada Ln_
Carbondale IL
457-4888

Dai~,

February 21, 1990
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LIMIT 2

1·lB. PKG. SWIFT PREMIUM
BUTTERBAll

HB.PKG.

.a·ROll PAl( BATHROOM

TUrkey
Wieners

Com DOgS

Kahn's

Channin
Tissue

14.S-0Z. SAC
REO OR WHITE

fSElEClEI) VARIHIEs) RUFFlES

seedless
crapes

Potato
Chips

....
KROGER
P 111~.... "£'11
FROZEN
PIZZA

BAG
NEW! NAJURE'S FA'KlRJTE

Apple

SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI
OR COMBINATION
7.6-7.8 oz. PKG.

Chips

GO SALUKIS
•
6
ISAVE 'Ofl

1""1 ' 1.411

4-CT PKC CI1ERRY CHOCOLATE

OR VANilLA

(SAVE ,'11
PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE

califomia
strawbenies

Creme
TWirls

Pi:zza
Bread

NEW CROP

9

59
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Glass, plastic recycling rates
could jump with new system
By Lisa Miller
SlaffWriter

said the new system saves time

and labor for r\';Cyclinb centers

Illinois' glass and plastic recycling rates couid get a boost
because of a new system that separates recyclable cont."jners by

and minimizes t..~ manual labor
requirements for sorting and
cessing containers to make them
market-ready.

r"O-

the Clear/Color Container Sorting
System project is an indication
that our solid waste management
program is innovative and feasible," Witter said.

The University of Illinois'

Tim Warren, head of ENR's

Department of Mechan;cal and
Indu.<lrial Engineering conducted
the research on the projec t
through a grant awarded to it by
the ENR. The money came from
revenues generated throogh a surcharge on materials disposed in

solid waste program , said lhe

sor system and diverting device

Illinois landfills.
Witter said the successful

thaI is capable of distinguishing
between clear and color contain·
ers w;thout the removal of labels
or caps.
Karen Willer, ENR direclor,

research may lead to an almost
50-percent reduction in processing coSts for recyclable glass CODlainers.
''The information gained from

Warren said the research conducted by the U of I was only the
first phase of the ovecalJ pro.iecL
ENR will fund the development
of the SCCO!ld phase, the installa-

COIOf.

The Ill;nois Cepartment of
Energy aud Natural Resources
released the results of a research

project on a new system that
mechanically separates the con-

tainers.
The system uses an optical sen-
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device achieved an exceptionally
high separation success rate,
while developing impressive
container-handling capacities for
both glass and plastic containers.
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Mobile Homes

Townhomes
Dupl""..
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Mobile Homes

Rooms
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Mobile Home loll
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Antiques
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Cameros
Computers
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Musical

Peu k Supplies
Sportirl& Goods

tion and c,;:eratioD at recycling
centers in Illinois.

Miscellaneous

Study reveals student awareness
of pressing environmental issues
By Phil Pearson
.

StaffWritar

America's college students take
environmental issues seriously, a
recently released swvey revealed.
The survey, comntissioned by
the National Wildlife Federation,
found thaI 94 percent of the students in the survey were willing
to pay more to purchase environmentally safe products and packaging.
Conducted by Hugbes Research
Corp. of Rockville, Md.. the telephone survey tested the opinions
of 500 students betwcen 17 and
24 years of age. Bri.n ReLer,
senior project director at Hughes,
said 1\ schools with 3,000 or
fewer students, 28 schools with
3,000 1015,000 students and II
schools with more than 15,000
students were chosen for the survey last fall. Ten students from
each school were chosen at random from the school's telephone
directory, he said.
No SIU students were surveyed.
Reger claims the survey is

thaI iodustry is more concerned
with the environment than five
years ago, bul 76 percent
responded thaI indUSlIy pressures
the governmenl to pass less effec-

live environmental protection
laWs.
Reger said this survey, the firsl
on suldenl opiniOns on the environmen~ leads him to believe students could be a force in environ-

mental issues.
"The student population seems
to have the predisposition to do
someLhing about environmental
issues," Reger said.
Though no comparable studies
have been done to measure <he

accurate within plus or minus 5
percent with a 9S percent level of
confidence.
Among other student responscs
in the survey:
• 7S percent believe recycling
of cans, hollies and newspapers
should be required by law,
• Air pollution was considered
the most urgent environmental
problem with 23 percent of the
students responding while 20 percent felt ozone depletion was of
the utmost concern,
.66 percenl of the ~tudents felt

t~i~~~~S:
1
•
I

S2.00

Off Any
Regularly
• Priced Pizza.

I
I
•

FREE RC with
Every Pizza.

FREE
DELIVERY
On Pizza In
Carbondale

.1
I
I
I
•

I

I 1549.615011
I
~
I
• Mon-Wed: 4pm-2am I!
- Thurs Sun: llam-2am r
Fri-Sat: llam-3am.J

L

----..

.' ~
' -~~
" ' .- .l ~ ~ - - .

,.!..,. •••

'~C:JG

HelpWmted
Services Offered

Rides Needed
Riden Needed
Auction k Sol..

WmtelJ
Lost
Found

Free
Business Opponunities

Employmen1 Wanted

Enu:rtaimnent •
Annourn:emenu

altitude of the general public,
Reger said the attitude at Hughes
is that the students are way ahead
of most of America.
"We think Ihat studenls are
more concerned than the general
public," besaid.
This hypothesis, Reger said,
simply comes from experience
with. variety of polls and surveys he ha~ been involved in.
One thing Reger said be found
interesting is that 60 percent of
the stmlents felt that the responsibility of protecting the environment belongs to "all or us" with
only 24 percent pi2;oing responsibility of the federal governmenL
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Get Involved!
Run for Senate, Vice-President,
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Pick up forms at USG Office
Due: Friday, February 23
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Do We
Have
Quality
Teachers? "

c.rufttd. FKtory Trained
T~I.'lJdans

550 N. UniYefsity Call 52Q..t111

FULL SERVICE

DRY CLEANERS
• Shirt laundering service
- Expert suede and
le2ther c:an:
• Wedding gowns cleaned
IDd helrloomed

,"-'-';;=='::;""'_....1

TV Sales/ Rentals

Help evaluate the
SIU-C Staff.
Contact: Undergraduate Student
Government
536-3381
Ed Walthers
or
Bill Murry
..

. 1.

CARBONDALE'S

6"*8
USG

A-1 Television
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- Sboe repair
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Lewis Park Apartments
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i. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom "PIS.
(furnished + unfurnished)

OfflU Open Mon .·Fri. 8·5
Sat. 10-4
-1/2 summer i _,te-

457-0446

Mobile Homec
CARaoNDAlE , OR 2

bdrm

's2;~;:3t M7~\~~I~~~~~1I
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3 bedrm. furnished

TOWNHOUSES
Now
Renting For Fall
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HAVe THE SUMMER of your life
and ~t paid for it. Top 3'camp

KING'S INN. FORMERLY Sume'.
Rooms by the wuk . 560 .
.457-5115,
2·21·90
PRIVAU
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~~~~:£\ ;o~ ~ ~~C1po.il
F ,,~
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federal ~" .
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mo . Summer, Yr. round, all
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lJC, PO Bo .. 521lo I, Corona Del
Mor, CA 92625.
90
NEEDS REPS in
Free $30 in make-up_Phone 1·800·
752-.41660.
3-20-90
89A2C117
ATTENTION
•
HIRINGI

~~~~

il5i..:.

~~~:~.~!~,~~S~'C'c:Itl ~02:
838-8885 Ex!. R·1 793
89A9CI04
2·21·90
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2·26·90

8817G07

Network
Administrator

bolh. wid . Ihree olher women
wdenb A I util:::.. ure .ncluded in
renb Owners eo,;ly reached 10
lake toro of moinlenonce , elc

Position Available
- Must Have ACT On File -

~:Ie~=:~~;e:bfr;:~i~l·i

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a
n a>ly E'lYJ)tian Student Network AdrnInlsln1lor.
Appi!ca I' ts should have experience wllh
MS·DO':" or Marlr.to ,h c onlputers. Network

~o~r~~r ir;;'~: a~~~~h ,~:e~~~r.~~
~;;.S7i7 ~:~ 457 ·73 51 t'~
88.>36i128

o...'Pcrtenct

Roommates

.J

pius.

Deadllnc to submit an applIcaUOl: Feb. 23

~~~~ ';01~~~"1'~5"':oe;

Appllca!ion fot m s rna)' be picked up at
Cornrnunlcatl,:ms D1dg . Dally EgyptI a n
Business Office, Roon. ' 259.

c,,1 :, ddwe:s113529·3513

~~ IKJOWAAfE58~~bl~
.har. nice hoUWl in Carbondale
coII4Sl- 1589
3·21 ·90
74078g118
1 MAlURE FEMALE roommote
needed 5175 per month + 1/2
... t~ cbs.elo ceJITfWs 5d9·8060.
2·2390
88468a106
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2, 3, &.. 4 Bedroom Townhouses
e

~~

,,~

309 W. College
409 W. College
515 S. Beverage

M!crowave

400 W. College
50 I W. College
507 S. Beverage

siding , p4;1inti'G' ond basemenl

5::':~~'~ Jelf Davis
;!:11·9O

01,.

7A22EI20

INSURANCE

1 ...... ........................ ..
I

Health ,.~.~
Auto

'j~.;l;''Il~

Motorcycles & Boats
l:i" me & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

l.lt..

~1I1i"

407 W. College
503 W. College
509 S. Beverage

Available for fall 8.. Summer 1990-91

529-1082

Congratulations
on becoming

Iota Mu
CHAPTER
Robert Cox

&...
Robert Brown

When it comes
to saying
how much you
mean to me,
I couldn't
even start.
But I know
that you'll
understand
if you listen
with your
hE'.art!

Happy 80th
and happy
anniversary
with much
love and
devotion.
~Your

457-4123

V(J

'8'
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5OZS.lle>eridge#2
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514 S.1l<\·eridge#-l

TWO BEDROOM
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614 S. Logan
507lh W. Main (bk)

!~~y.CEla:~

!~i~.~I~I,#2

718S. Forest #1
301 KSpringer#l,
402lhE.H""".
#2, #3
410ll,E.H""cr
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507 W. Main
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507 II, W. Main (ImI) 820 W. Wainulill
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THREE BEPROO'!
610S. Logon
614 S. Logan
368 W. ~Iooroe

[,ll'R BED ROOM
lIands·Old RL13
509 S. Hal'
40n: H""...

4OZ\\(Oak #I,#2
SOnv, Oak
202N.PoplllT#1
Tower.OIt-RUI

408E.1I""...
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610S.l<>f;Jn
6US.Logan

TheeOj" EasI Park
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308 W. Monroe
J 13 W. Monroe
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414 W. S)'C:1I110...
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406 S. Unl1'er1ity #1,
#2,#3, #-1
334 W. Walnu, #1

ALL NEW
• DI!!ihwasher
• W"~her &.. Dryer
• Central Air &.. H.eat
located at:

1r@~Ef6k~

PAINTERS,
Exterior, oHordable rol •• , co I
5A9.()376. A..k for Milte..

Stud'~nt

priw'oIe room

~~oam'~k1~h::,r'X~~~'9 u:~';;;:nl

3 -18·90

arem--.. cOd land 5pOrll,

~~~ ~ec»~~~{S:

paid.

~!R~iO,ALE. 5Ot'TW~L!.i

SIreel

~~~~~n;"'~~~:=

858881104.

ROOMS . All

ServKei m .c~:Ci'o5

ll, 932·66.41.41 . Open

Man·fri. 9·6 pm, 5019·.41.
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::.:JI

LOST BLACK BACK Pod o:'O t"I'oi ra
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TI\,O nEllROOM
514S.De1'<ridge#I,
#2,#3
602 N. Carico
306 IV, Ch"T)'
lIands. Old RL L'
509 II,S. II,).
402 II, E. H""...
406 II, E. Hest...

609 N All)"
410 S. Ash
514 S. Beveridge 'I,
#2,#3
510 N. Carico
306 IV, Chcrry
503 W. Ch"T)'
500W.CoIlege#2
305Cnshiew
506 S. Plxoo
113 S. Forest
411 E. Freeman
Hands · Old RL 13
402 E.llest...
40S E. HesI...

703 S. illinois #202,

SIS S. Logan

~

609 N. AUyn
508 S. IleI'eridge
514 S.lleveridge#2
510N.Carlco
5I!3 W. Ch"T)'
300 E. College
312 IV Coil
.
ege
SIlO W. College #2
809 W. College
305 CrestvIew
506 Plxm
113 S. Forest
SII S. Forest

lbwcr· Old RL 51

EIYE..lIEIlROOM
405S.U'1'eridge
300 E. College
312 W. College
305 C".hie,..
SIIS.Forest
6U S. Log,..
413 W. Monroe
514 N. Oakland

6 7 BFPROOM
405 s.1l<1'eridge
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Doonesbury

by Garry,Trudoau

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

~M~Y"_ _

Calvin and Hobbes
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ATTENTION:
FACUlTI', STAFF AND CMl SERVICE EMPLOYEES
OF SOUTIlERN IWNOIS UNlVERSITI'

You haue a unique opportunity to increase JIOur retirement
inuestments aboue and beyond ~ur Uniuersily Retirement Plan.
Special features include:
Solary reduction plans
Reduced taxable Income
Deferred taxes on investment, interest and capital gains
$30.00 per month minimum

TAKE C HARGE OF Y OUR FUTURE!
For further informatio n, without obligation, ca ll:

457·0425
~ DR. Hancock

~ l_m~9?!Jlpany, Inc.
225() North 1Ui.noi6 A.~,uu

Oubond<W, lUinou 62901
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Former stage actor to perform-at Comedy Cellar
By Tracy Sargeant

Roger Kahler. a young stand-up

SlaffWrlter

comedian who docs Impressions

film a television pilot program ror

of famous people.
Jason Soloman, president of
Full Circle Management and
Kabler's agent said Kebler slaI1Cd
dOing comedy about twO years
ago. Kabler has preoriously acted
in more th'n 40 plays and slage
producuo",

CBS Ta. ing h,s place WIll be

"He .... as .. fr lJstrated. o ut of

If

were expecting to sec
Oems Leary at tonight's Comedy
)"OU

Cellar, you arc in for an unexpected, but pleasant surprise.
Leary had to cancel his appearance because he signed a deal to

"ark actor who iumcd to come·
dy,~ Soloman said. "He has really
come 8 long way. Last year he
was billed as the best new sef of
1989 by the New York lime,."
Kabler's list of credits don't
stop there. Soloman said Kabler
has been a featured performer on
MTV's Remote Control, filmed
(We)

"Laughing Man" and "Hat
F,,~ lory," performed on many
cable comedy shows. and audi-

tioned for a spot on Saturday
NighlLi\'C.
"(Kabler IS ) sort of like an
urderground

Rich

Lillie,"

Soloman said. "He docs lots of

comedy pilot programs --

Impressions. a SOCial comic,"
Soloman s:ud onc of Kabler' ..

routmes pokes fun at Ih,.

O~car

awards.

Kabler will appear 3t the
Comody Cellar at 9 p.m. tonIght
in the Big Muddy Room, Student
Cenler. Admission is S2.

Bring In this form to win a

FREE ,.Year Membership

G rEa~Shapgs
c= EJN TE ~
Name

--

Drawing will be
Sat. , Feb, 24'"

Open House
1 per person

4ddress _ _ __

Rt. 51 S. 529-4404

Phone

,----------- ---------------------,
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I

I
I
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I

DUPLIt::;ATE SET OF PRINTS
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1 HR. PHOTO PROCESSING
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Band from Michigan leaves home I
to perform first out-of-state tour l
The Mlck Furlo Band

By Jeanne Bickler

cr, respectively.

Entertamment Ednar

The Miek FurIa Band is not
surprisingly named after fronlInan
Mick Furia, a man of many tal ·

The Mid Furia Band was
granted a furlough from its home
SlalC of Michigan to perform live
in Carbondale tonighL
This will mark the band's first
extensive out-of-slate lour.
1udging by the awards the band
has received, Michigan will miss
lhe Miclr, :'urlo Band in its
absence.
In 1988 the band recei ved an
award labeling it the best band in
the Bay Area, a muiti<ity region
in Michigan of more than a half
million people. In addition to Llns
award, the lead vocalist and bass
player lOOk second place as best
male vocalist and best bass play-

Grammy Awards
expected to offer
no big surprises
LOS AAGELES (UP)) - The
National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences has swclJed its
ranks with thousands of yo ung
members, including rappers and
heavy metal rockers, but Grammy
Award winners continue to reflect
the organization's conservative

narure.

When the 32nd annual Grammy
Awards arc handed ou t
Wednesday night, there arc
expected to be few, if any, real
surprises. Those nomir.ated in the
four major pop r.ateg~ries arc all
commercial successes, most of
whom also ha,'e won critical
acclat m.
Since it was :stablished in
1958, the academy has gradually
enlisted new, young members,
growing from 5,000 in 1985 to
8,COO today and ensuring lhat
innovative rock artists get nomi~
n.ted in major categories.
Almost every year, performers
on the cutting edge fail to win a
majority of the academy's vOICS.

emed bassists, as rated by Review
Magazine.
Lead guitarist Steve McComb
and drummer Doug O'Conner

round out the band's full sound.

The band 's firs t alb um
The band received
"Invisible to You" enjoyed much
an award labeling it
local success in Michigan. The
rust track olf the album, " Let It
the best iJdnd in the
Rain," sounds a IitUe like the
early efforls of the popular
Bay Area, multiEnglish band, the Cure.
city region in
The band also plays non-tradiMichigan.
tional cover songs and takes its
playlisL from such anists as U2,
enLS. He is the Ieod vocalist, key- R.E.M., Living Colour and Los

a

boardist
the
band. and rhythm guitarist for
Bassist Rick Brown is coosid-

Lobos.
The Mick Furia Band will perform live al 9 p.m. lonighl al

~ ~-~'
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SHAREWARE

Software

"

Micro-Mart 816 E. W.ain Carbondale, 11.
457-4663 Modem 529-4-157

Gold & Pa--n
__

NOW OPEN IN CARBONDALE
•

7001I(0 OFF
14 kt. Gold Chal·ns
($15.00 per gram)

Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans
rr
1 Guns
100 S·

549 _ 1809

;~LOllcatledl!belh~ilnldlilill;lili;

~

Mon-Sat
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

'
WAN~D:
You, To Bring In Your Spring

Clothes fer SCash S or Trade!

*

We accept Women's Contemporary
Clothing that Is currently In style, In season,
and mostly or natural fibers. They must be
dean and In good condition with no stains,
tears, or other damage.

Buy • Sell • Trade
We Also Accept:
·Jackets ·Hats
·Purses ·Jewelry (unique only please)
·Belts

RERONS

I
I
Per Disk
,- I
Over 3,000 Titles Available! I

r~I'I'.r"'ll'.r, " Be Smart... Shop M;cro Mart!'~
ll.

RERONS

625 Broad....-L __
100 E, Jackson (ulI.lairsl
carbondale, IL &290 Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
(314) 335-8666
(618) 549-8515

"I've Got a 'Cheezy'
Deal for youl"
Real Meal Delivery Deal
A
Pay Only

$7.39

Quatros Medium
Cheezy Pan or Thin
Crust2Pizza
1Item,
Largewith16oz,
BoHles of Pepsi and
Fast, Fiee Delivery
222 W. Freeman
Shopping Center
549-5326

Cam)lUS
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - T o u ' r e Important to Us.

240z NATIONAL

TENDER LEAN FRESH PORK BUTTS CUT INTO

SANDWICH BREAD

PORK STEAKS

.../$

0

WAS
1.79

Lh.

LIMIT 2 PLEASE

.....

:r l LAKES
O
LA~ 1\'

·
fJil
.~'JI

.

COKE

FAVORITES

12pk
LIMIT 2 PLEASE

.

.
"

.~
r

I
~

-

,..
-

LAND 0 LAKES

BUTTERQTRS.
Lb.

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT., FEB. 24TH '90. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS
• '!

I,

~.

.t.i.t.".

,10 ~.

'

.

r.
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UCLA Bruins aren't meeting
'Wizard of Westwood' legacy
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) -

Fifteen seasons since John
Wooden reti ....A. the rollercoaster
UCLA has been riding shows no
signs of settling down.
Whenevor lhc Bruins appear to
be reaching toward the Top 20
consistency Lheir fans should reasonably expect. the program fal·
letS.

It happened again this month,
and it might cost the Bruins an
NCAA berth.
Three weeks ago, UCLA was
14·3 and had the edge in lhe
Pacific· I 0 after knodi ng off
Oregon Stale. The Bruins now arc
16-7 and all bu, ou l of the k"gue
race heading inlO a twv-game trip
10 Oregon and a xmatcb with the
Beavers. They hayo lost four of
their last six overall. and four of
their five within the Pac· 10 to fall
to 9·5 and fourth plaoc.
"I thought this game would be
a big f&IOr in the league race,"
Bruins Coach Jim Harrick said of
the Oregon Slate rematch on
Sarurday. "But the most impor.
tant thing for us now is to start
playing well again. We're just
fighting for our lives right now."

whetller the league can expect the
four or five spots common to tJ·,":
more powcrful conferences.
Oregon State and Arizona, the
Pac·1O leaders, arc certainly safe.
a nd California has moved past
UCLA in the league standings
and probably the computer rank·
ings. The Bears, who haven ' t
been in the toumam~,t since finishing second in 1960 - one year
after they won the national tiUe
- have won five games in a row
and play three of tIleir last four at
home, starting with an aueotiongcuer
against
Arizona
Wednesday.

UCLA's olTense aJso has been
slowed by an injury to senior for·
ward Trevor Wl!son, who feU and
spra ined his right wrist at
Soulhcrn Cal in • loss tIlat started
the team slump. Wl!son re·injured
the wrist Sunday against Stanford,
though he continued to play after
a brief icing.
NEVER A good oUlSide shoot·
er, Wilson isn't making his inside
sbots as easily, and he 's heen
under 50 percent from the foul
line since lhc injury.
Even with those problems,
Wilson remains a rmt option at
crunch time. But be didn't deliver
against Stanford, missing a driv·
ing shot with seven seconds left.
then one of two free throws with
four seconds to go in what was a
one-point loss.
"W~'ve got to get Trevor back
(playing well). " said Harriek.
"You don 't want to depend on
one player so much. but it seems
liJce the way be goes. so goes our

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI)· violations but concluded be failed
Drake basketball head coach Torn to monilOr his program and the
Abatemarco resigned Tuesday acUr.ns of coaches.
and Ll-te university fired assistant
The intemal probe also substan·
coach Torn Butler for misconduct tiated a llegations Abatemarco
in the wake of an :nlerna! probe used lan guage and conduct that
were demeaning to members of
inlO NCAA ruJes 'iolations.
Drake President Michael the Bulldog Learn, coaches and
Ferrari said the investigatio n trainers, Ferrari saki.
instigated by complainlS from
Abatemarco was reassigned to
players found that Butler had new d:Jlies within the athletic
wriLten term papers for :ll least department two 'veeks ago when
(WO members of the Drake bas·
the entire basketball team threat·
ketbaJI team during the fall and ened to boycott games unless
that BuUer had tried 10 influence a Abatenm."CO were remove<!.
wilI1css in the investigation.
AssisLant coach Eddie Fields.
The three-memi>cr Drake panel
also found Butler refused 10 coop- an Oklahoma player and former
Harlem
G1obetrouer, has served
erate in tile probe.
Ferrari said the repo" found as interim coach.
Abacemarco. a former assistant at
Ferrari said Fields will continue
North Carolina Slate and head as interim coach for now, Drake
coach at Lamar. had no personal has gone 1·3 since he took the
know ledge of the NCAA rules helm.

~
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SAVES.S .......:

•

S!lORTS BAR

~~~~~~=

(~~;~~:;;;I;m~ )
LADIES' NIGHT TONIGIIT

Drink specials & DJ after 9:00p.m.
Dance lessons b Nate the Skate.

II.

Get A 12" 1 'Topping Plz.za I IT'S TIME FOR DOMl a's PlZZA~
And 2 Coke~ For
I
549-3030

$ 6 50

Only
I
I
I
••
I
I __ -'-'_-"10 ____ ,.. ...... "-'s..,.., ...__ I
::.;.:;:;:~_"':;".::::.-:::=--- ....... ~

Sweet & Sour Chicken!
I

$2 9SJ'

Eastg<lte Shopping Center
~:
Sun-Thurs
11 am-2am

Fri-Sat
11 am-3am

"i~ymUSDAY! r-S-AL-U-K-I-sP-E-cliLi"l
•

I Get a 16" 1 Topping
I
I p'
d 2C k 3
I
F
I a.za an
0 es
I
: Curry Chicken: I-~ Egg Roll 50¢ : :
C:;nly
I For
I
1
Express Platter
I with R!!!,chase of 1 I _. __ ..... __ ... ___ ...... __ I
Onlv
I
$2 .25
~
75 I
.....
!1
!I 16~~z '....
:.if? I
;.Il
OIOCW.-:.:====____ ..L_.J __ ,. .','.1
'-.I

. . ------------+-----------,
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529-3814
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7 days a w~~ I
I eat q~ick,
eal fresh, nutrtttous, cheap, greasy,
. low calorie & low & day old food.

1 With fned nee, egg
51 roll, &
:
1 fortune cookIe
•

.~

Elite Interior "Vash

ROMMATE SPECIAL! :

tB;OC:::';: : i

.'"

IUc-

,.~jr
~
~}
~11I ,,::~
''''
~
39
95
CLASSIC r ... r....
~)

f -,

(shampoo carpet. sects, & doors)
Plus· Free Deluxe Wash

Right now, the direction for
roth Wilson and the Bruins is an
up-and.<Jown. unpredictable one,
something even long· time UCLA
fan s ought to be getting used to
after 15 years.

901 S. Illinois Ave.
549-3991

$2 9'

•

220 S. Washington

team. ..

rf

1 with soup egg roll
! & fried ric~
I
•

Love At First Sight

":Zff
••

A. .A. A. A. A. A. C~ 4,b~J!S

"When things aren't going
well, we've got to execute bet~r.· ' c;ajd Harr;.;k, in his second
year as the SiXlh coach since
Wooden. "And tile second half of
the league is the toughest time to
exec ute because everybody
knows how to play you."

Drake basketball coach
resigns; assistant fired

I

.eo..

THElR OFFENSE i.< <0 stag·
nant and predictable tlley struggle
10 get good sboLs, mlK.h less make
them. and Harrick's inability to
find adjustme nt s has been
increasingly noted.

AFTER LOSING in 25·year·
old Pauley Pavilion for the first
time ever 10 both California and
OTHER THREATS to UCLA
Stanford last week, the Bruins are Orcgon, w hich can tie the
s uddenly and uncxpcctC<lly lind Bruins for fourth whe" they play
themselves clawing for a spot in Thursday, and SLanford , which
the NCAA ToumamenL
swept UCLA this year and plays
Th~ Pac· 10 doesn't have a good
three of its last four at home.
track record in rccent NCAA where the CardjnaJ's only loss
playoffs, so there is doubt this season was a one-point deci·

V.

''-~

sion again.t Oregon State.
An NIT trip would be no con·
solation for UCLA. which got 10
the second round of lhc big show
a year ago and recru ited a solid
freshman class 10 go with feur
returning starters. Those faclOrs.
combined wi th the team's success
through January. eaused many 10
suggest that. while UCLA wasn't
ready for anolhcr siring of cham·
pionships. it was finally ready 10
take up ",~ular resirtence in the
list of conten.:lers.
But within the last month. the
Bruins have lost their shooting
touch. They shot 39 percent at
Arizona, 4 I versus California and
40.7 against Stanford in the last
three games.

After losing in 25year·old Pauley
Pavilion for the first
time ever to both
California and
Stanford last week,
the Bruins suddenly
find themselves
clawing for an NCAA
tournament berth.

LA.
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I Get A 12· 1 Topping Pizza
I With Double Cheese

$6.00!

.-n ........... _

....... _ _ . . . 0. __ ."._

$8.50!

P.~e
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CLUB, from page 2 0 - - - way affiliated with SIU. On April
21 ~,e club will sponsor a bench
pressing competition. This is open
to everyone.
"Our main goal is to mlke all
of our compel;tions here at SIU
drug-free ," weightliftir.g clUD
advisor Dominic Cittadino said.
"We proved to everyone that we
could run a drug-lCSted m'.ct this
past fall so we inlend to Iry to
continue this."
Cittadino hopes to sec the Mr.
and Ms. SIU mCCl be drug-free in
1991.

Alle","'lOd ",wtioncd one of the
benefits ne has galien from bemg
in the club was meeting new peer
p1c who shared common Interests.
'''The club provides a great way
to meel and talk to reople who
have teen lifting ;or a while and
know SGmething about lifting: he
said. "They can help you set up a
program or improve an existing
program. They can answer questions about lifting te -hniques and
which exercises work which muscles.
"Most importantly we trj to

have fun. We. arc serious about
whal we are doing. bUI we always
try to remember to have a good
time, "
The weighllifting club was
founded in 1973 by Roger
Poppen, who was a world renown
Olympic weighLlifter. Poppen is a
professor in SlU-C's rehabilitation department.

.

CAIIBO;\;OALE
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All LOld, SlU-C, Creighlon ane!
Illinois SLate lIave suffered 10 of
their II coaference losses on !he
road .
The Salukis learn from their
mistakes and have rebounded
from every loss this SI'..son with a
win.
The Salukis started out lheir
Valley season 0-2 with losses lo
Illinois Slale and Drake and
looked as though they mighl tumble out of the starti ng gate. But
lhe Dawgs bounced back dnd
overcame adversity by winning
iIleir nexl four Valley garnes, six
su-aighl overall, before losing a
close game, 80-77, on the road LO
Bradley.
In the Valley LOurnament, there
is nO! a home-coun advantage for
any of the team5 with the excop-

RAKERS,
frompage20
tournament bid. The Salukis are
two-and-a half games behind
league-leading
Southwest
Missouri (13-2) and one game
behind scc.>nd-place lllinois SLate
(11-3). The LOp 4 regular season
finishers advance. to the confer-

•

"

IIl C.

~ CAJUN

Poppen is still involved wilh
weil;hllifting. He is presenlly
competing in the Masters program .

Lion of lIIinois Stale, who hosts
the LOumey in Normal. The home
coun advantage might nol always
Ix; a faclOr as the host last season,
Wichita State, fell in the fir st
round of the LOurnament.
What 's the difference between
this year's tearn ond Iasl year's
team that won 20 games and
failed m Its quesl for an NCAA
bid? The 1988-89 Salulds were
content with a winning s~son.
something the Salukis had only
seen once in the previous 10
years. This year, the Salukis have
vowed not to fan shan of anything s hort of the con ference

MY
~\\
BROTHER'S
.
PLACE~
'
or

~

(

MVC, from page 2 0 - - - - road in the same evening. Illinois
State lost to Valley doormat
Indiana Stale LO open its league

I

crown and a NCAA tournament
bid.
This year's Salukis are mentally
and physically s!rOnger and even
tho ugh they can' l win every
game. now is when th ey must
play their best basketball to
accomplish the things they've SCI
their sights on.
The players have been talking
:;Oout winning the Valley crown
since before the season opening
tipoff against Chicago State now they have LO back that talk
with thrce su-aight wins for the
crown and three more in the conference LOurney fa' an NCAA bid_

_

NIGHT! (~

Every Wednesday 6p.m. - la.m.
• Ham & Shrimp
Jambalaya
• Fireballs
• Fire Flowers
• Hot Wings

•
•
•
•
•

Red Beans & Rice
Cajun Catfish
Cajun Chicken
Cajun Fries
Crawfish

Swamp Water, TNT's, and Cajun Bur.
1013 E_ Mair., Carbondale -

457-3331

In

Kesnar Hall Classroom
(across from Health Service)
All first time birth control users must
attend this single session ongoing
program BEFORE making an
appointment at the Health Service.
We encourage you to bring your partner.

.."w'"
~.

ence tournament.

"" lIn_
•

• Are you tlred of yc>;yo dletln{f?
• COnstanUy thinking about rood and weight?
• Measure your seJi-worth by a dress size or
number on a scale?

Help learn skJUs to increase seJf-esleerr modify behaviors,
and impro e your relationship with food and your body.

Thursday, February, 22
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m .
Ohio Room
Student Center

Call 536-4441 for more information
Tues. 3-4:30 p.m. Thurs. 12-1 :30 p.m.

c.n ~

Pan of Your SIUC Student He~lth Program

SALUKI BASKETBALL DOUBLEBEADER
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SALUKIS

VS,
WICHITA STATE
Cyd MlIcheII

The Salukis have four Gateway
games remaining on Iheir schedule. After playing Wichita State
Thursday, the Salukis battle the
firsl-place Bears at the Arena
Saturday.
SlU-C ends the regular season
at minois State Feb. 28 and at
Indiana State Mar. 2.

Puzzle answers

5:30p.m.
Listen to 104.9 FM "The Eagle "
to win a trip to the Final Four!

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SALUKIS

VS.
BRADLEY

7:35p_m.

Both games at the SIU Arena
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
The Saluki Basketball Doubleheader is sponsored by: 1J~~'4 S{tMt4
, ..

#~, ~

_. .... ...... _. . ...... ___ . __ .... , ......:i
~
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2 MEDIUM
CHEESE PLUS! 2 MEDIUM
4·TOPPER LARGE CHEESE PIZZA SUPER PEPPERONI
WITH ANY ADDED TOPPING

$1099

$799

or Large $12 99

load e d with peppero ni , sa u sage. onion and
Please mention OOUpon when ordering.

OeIiveryadd~, . UmitedclellYetyareasand

Plzza

rimes. Not valid with any other offar or
coupon. No substitution, of ingredients.

GOc:f£alheio's

&.

V

Ex"k.. 3/31/90

or Large $10 99

Your choice of tOPPing' Original or Gol en
Cru st. Additional topping s 5 1 . 29 each.

green pepper. Original or Golden Cru s t
...............

$899

~

•

PIzza

Please melltion coupon when ordering.
Delivery add $1 . Umhed delivery areas and
times. Not valkS with any oth6.r ofter or

Expir.. """/90

~.

Ptzza

:cupon. No su!)stitut!ons of Ingredients.

V

ClU111

nal o r Golden Cru st>. •
Please mention coupon when ordering
Delw.ryaddSI Umiteddetivefyareasand
times Not valid with any other oner or

~

coupon.

V

ClU612M16371

a d c d With p e ppe roni'

Or

Expires 3/31/90

ClU607MI62BL . . .

PIZZA

------------------------------------------- I

LARGE

\.ot

\1\~~f DOUBLES ~~:AY

PIZZA

M~DIUM

FOR
MEDIUM PRICE

• Added Toppings Covers Both Pizzas

Please "",,,lion coupon ',,'hen ordering.
Deliver/sct.: $1 . Umlted dJtivery afeea and

2 Specialty Pizzas
2 Super Combo Pizzas

G&c:ffatbEr's

:1.......&, Nol valid wfth I !ly other offer or

Ptzz.a

r

LARGE

$10 99
1 39
$1569

2 Cheese Pizzas

Your chOic e of any larqe pizz a!
Vrlgmal or Golden Cr~ s
...............

Low

$1399
17 9
$1899

$1669 $1999

coupon.

ORIGINAL OR GOLDEN CRUST

V

ExpIres 3131190

ClU105

.--------------p-------------~-------------~
2 MEDIUM
DOUBLE DRIVE·IN I KID'S MEAL

SUPER PEPPERONI

DISCOUNT

$899

or Large

$10 99

J Loaded with pepperoni

O'lglnnl or Gold e n Cru st.

~

GacICatb6\
~

V

L

~~.!~~~~{~1

on .ny m.cllum
delivered plauo.

==~~~detv:;=~

ClUl02U201M

~.

V

PIzza

tJrr.... Not valid witt• • ny other off,.. or
tXlUporI .

No substitutions of Inyredients.

expires 3131190

CLU607M/828l

."

SAVE
$41$2

~il

.",-=..

a..U104l120."W.

SPECIAL

$199

....

I
I
- ,........... "rou I
~~-:::;= II
wMn ordeMg
oeIivety

"...,. ITIII'IbOn ~
Urn~
atNSandhmes NoIvaficlwithanyOlhefotferOlcoupol'l

Elpires .:.31Il10

I

I

I

--

- lrm\nl 1 tOPPing p izza, so

spe~ treat all lor JU
Dine·1n or carry·

~

~

V

PIzza

..

... . -

::-~=::=o:
pet'~ rest.urant..

good .t

Expires ;;''31190

ClUSS(

I

COME BACK TO
~-------------~-------------~
2 MEDIUM

OUR

SUPER PEPPERONI

COMBO

$899

OR ANY OTHER SPECIALTY PIZZA

$7 99
Large $9 99

Medium

or Large $10 99
"

Your choice : Slx . toJjptng Combo. Taco , Humble
PIC. Bacon Ch eeseburg er. Hot Stuff Or
Vegetarian-. 'Original or Golden Cru st

aded with pepperoni'

0,
_..............

Gac:If'atbr...ti-i
PIzza

V

nal or Golden Crust. •

~

PIeue rMntion coupon when Ofdering.
Dell¥etyadd$l . Umhed delivery areas and
limes. Not valid with any other offer or
coupon. No ltJ~utlons 01 Ingredients.
ExpIres 3/31/90

ClU607MI62BL

PIzza
.

V

Please mention COl..IporI when ordering.
DelIYery add $1 . Umlteddellveryareuancl
limes. Not valid with any other offer or
coopon.

"",",as 3/31/90

ClU226M/I22L . .

----------------------------FREE
:ZA
BUFFET
BLES
LOW
flERYDAY
PRICE

M£'DIUM

LARGE

$10 99 $13 99
1 39

1 79

$15 69

$1899

Iu.s

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

CARBONDALE
1040 E. Walnu1.. ..

BuV one Buffe t . a ll you·can eat pizza , sa lad bar and
dessert pizza s, and get th e sec o n d one F.REE.

. ........ . ... .. . 529-3881

CAPE GIRARDEAU
2109 William ...

. .... 334-0165

PADUCAH
901 Joe Clifton Drive .

. ............•. 443-9848

POPLAR BLUFF
704 Valley Plaza
Shopping Cenle' .... . .... . ................. 686-1420

LUNCH - MON-FRl1t:OO O\M·1 .30 PM
DINNER - MON·TUE 5:00.a:OO PM

SIKESTON
1051 E. Malone

~.venue ................... 472-<l665

D.ne· 1n only.
Please mention coupon When Ofdemg. Not
vaJ)d with any cthef oHM or coupons. OHer
good al prartidpatlng restltUrants.

$1669 $1999

~zas

GODFATHER'S PIZZA
LOCATIONS

CRUST
.aOLDEN
. ____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . - _ _ _ a.. _
_ _ _ _ _a..U402lJ4,
___
..
Expires 3131/90
SO

I KID'S MEAL 2 MEDIUM
I SPECIAL
4-TOPPER

i
I

III
I

$1099

$199
..............

or Large $12 99

Loade d with p e pperoni , sa u sa g e, onion and
green pepp e r . Original o r Go l d en Crust

-

PIeue mention r..oupon when ordering. Not
valid with any Jther off., or oouPOO. Offer

~

good al

V

"",",es

~dpatif\9 rest.urants.

~'31/90

cw.. .

,.............

~

V

Gtttat&Zs
PlZza l~

V

PMlue mention coupon when ordering.
DeUvefy add $1. limited Jeliwwy areas and

=-~~~ov:~:~~Oi::~.~
""""as 3/31/90

ClU612M1637L . .

GP0207
1_ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

"MORE TOPPINGS
AND MORE TAfl'TE

AT MY PLACE!"

GodfatherS-"
Pizza

V ,;.

